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Special Sale 
For One Week 
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Beginning Saturday, Oct. 31 
Glassware - At Cost 

Oriental Ware - 1-2 Off 

Fine Toilet Soap 2 Cakes for 5c 

• ^ • W 

Edward A. Bowman, 
The Busy Store. 

We now occupy two stbres in How

ell, having rented the Hesse store and 

using it as an an .x. Our Complete 

Lines of Winter Goods are now in and 

ready tor you. 

The immense Holiday stock is all in, 

maiked and ready for your inspection. 

While our stock is large we advise 

early buying, Kemember that we are 

Headquarters tor everything in Holi

day Goods. 
Lest vou forget, we repeal—We can 

save you money. 

E. A. BOWMAN. 
k<e\nd R. Op:'Ob c Coai". House, 

H o w e l l M ich . 

Do You Like a Good Bed? 
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The Surprise Spring Bed 
IB the best in the market, regardless of 

the price, but it will be sold for the \ res
ent at $2.50 and $3.00 and guarantee 1 to 
give perfect satisfaction or money iefuud-
ed. Is not this guarantee strong enough 
to induce you to try it? 

ASH TO SEE OUR NEW IMPROVED. 
For sale in Pincknev by 

F.G.JACKSON. 
Manufactured by the 

SMITH SURPRISE SPRING BED CO., 
Lakeland, Hamburg, Mich 

Lo.al n"ws on page 4. 

Gas Smith is visiting friends in 
Salem this week. 

Wra. Kennedy was in Jackson on 
business Monday, * 

Mrs. R. L Cope visitedymatives at 
Caro the past week. 

J . J . Teeple was in Munith the first 
ot the week on business. 

The St. Mary's gym. it' now open 
every Wednesday night. 

Mrs. L. M. Teeple and two boys, 
returned to her home in Vassar Mon
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Halstead of 
Leslie are guest3 of their daughter, 
lva, at this place. 

St. Mary's society cleared over $20 
at their social last Friday evening at 
the Caverly House. 

Edd. Staokable of Honolulu, Sand
wich Isles, was the guest of friends in 
town one day last week. He had been 
visiting his parents near Hamburg. .^-

An error was made in tl e notice 
last week of H. M. Padley's sale. It 
should have read Nov. 13. Note the 
correction under the head "auction 
sales." 

UHV. Cope preached an impressive 
and able sermon at the M. E. church 
Sunday night to a good audience. 
His topic was "The Name above every 
Name." 

Hear Gearhart on the lecture 
course Friday night of this week, Nov. 
6. Season tickets $1.00, single ad« 
mission 35 cents. There will be no 
reduction whatever in season tickets 
after part of the course has been giv
en, so buy y^ur tickets now and enjoy 
ail of the entertainments. 

Ladies bring your children to Jack
son & Cadwells Great Cloak and Fur 
Sale Tuesday and Wednesday Nov 10 
and 11 and fit them up with pretty 
new garments dire't from the makers 
at low prices. 

Special Sale This Week on 

Men's Cotton and Wool Pants 
T H E O X BREECHES 

are t h e best t ha t can be made 

««0 AS T*AC,S 

V.FEW 000S AND ENOSUH SHOES TO CtOSE OUT. 
THE PRICES m. S B ! THEE 

Specials for Saturday, Nov, 7 

CALL AND SEE THEI. 

Beet Crackers, 
Can Best Tomatoes t 

SALES CASH. 

2 Packages Cream Crisp, 
2 pkgs Boston Brown Flakes 

25c 
23c 

W . W. BARNARD 

F. D. Johnson was in Jackson Mon
day. 

A good rain is needed—bat with the 
rain comes the cold—b-o-c. 

Mrs. H . J . Wilhelm was at their 
farm in Marion the past week. 

Ebeneaer Kellogg and wife of Oce-
ola were guests of Mrs. L. Kennedy 
Tuesday. 

The business men of Pinckney are 
after your trade. Read their advs. in 
the DISPATCH each week. 

The WCTU will meet with Mrs. H. 
D. Grieve on Friday p. m. at 2:30 
sharp—everyone invited. 

Young people who whisper at church 
show a lack of good breeding as we41 
as a lack of respect for sacred things, 

Jas. Wilcor entertained an uncle 
and brother, with Lheir wives from 
Vassar a few days the first of the 
week. 

Mrs. Ray Thomas of Charlotte, was 
a guest ot her brother, Fred Bowman 

d family of this place the first- of 
the 

The cigarette habvttTttre devil that 
is destroying the nerve fiber and un
dermining the mental and moral con
stitution of our boys. 

Some valuable correspondence ar
rived too late last week. Please bear 
in mind that we print Wednesday 
afternoon and all news must be in by 
noon. 

Mt-e. E. W. Martin and daughter 
Blanche, who have been spending the 
summer with her daughter, Mrs. R. 
H. Teeple ot Manistique, returned 
home the past week. 

D. P. Markey and son of Port Hur
on was here to attend the funeral of 

j Wru. Thompson, last week, They 
remained a couple of days to visit bis 
sister Mrs. Floyd Reason. 

"Jack the dog poisoner" is doing 
considerable work in Ann Arbor. Al
ready 14 valuable hunting dogs have 
been poisoned. It is a dastardly deed 
and should be punished. 

Next Sunday Miss Lucy Hayes, a 
district worker tor the WCTU, will 
assist Rev. R. L. Cope in the morning 
and Rev. G. W. Mylne in the evening, 
in a temperance meeting. Everyone 
interested in th i cause inyited. 

Mrs. Edward Burt entertained her 
Sunday school class at her home Fri
day evening last. About 20 were 
present and a pleasant time was en
joyed. Supper was served and all 
did justice to the fried chicken and 
accessories. 

The Hamburg township Sunday 
School association will hold a con
vention at the North Hamburg 
church, Sunday afternoon Nov. 8 at 
2:30. An interesting program has 

j been arranged. Pinckney and sur
rounding schools invited. 

j Tuesday evening Wm. Brogan slip
ped while going down the stairs of his 
barber shop and in trying to save him
self partially fell through the window 

j the broken glass cutting his arm so 
| badly that it required several stitches 
to close thu wound. He will be laid 
up for some time. 

On account of the lecture to b-̂  giv
en on Friday night, the ortuers. *nd 
members of the 0. E. S. will please 
meet at the Chapter r>vn a' 7 o'ol )ck 
slurp. The refreshment, committee 
will kinaly defer their ministratious 
untit Dec. 4. Reports of the proceed
ings of the Grand ChaptcM will be >,riv-
en at the next regular meeting. 

W. M, 

Specials at 

JACKSON & CADWELL'S 

NOV. 7, 9,10,11 
1,()00 yards Lining Print oc per yd 
Ladies' Sateen Skirts less 10 per cent 
Ladies' Dress Skirts §1,25, ¢1.50, $2.00 and $2.60 
40 pair Ladies' Fine Shoes $1.75 values at $1.39 
Men's Fine Shirts 44c, 69c, 89c 
Extension Tables.. . .$6.89, $9.50, ¢12.50, 113.00, $16.00 
Conches $5.50, $7.89, $10, $12, ¢14, $16 

-. i . •«»•*«» » « . # • , . . . . ' i . . . . ' » . " . * ' • » * . < 

- Special prices wi l l be made on all Furniture 
« DURING THIS S A U B , 
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2 For low prices on Groceries, come to our store 
* S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R 7 
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YOUNG MENS CLUB 

Installation o: officers and new 
! members Thursday at 8:30. 
| Free lunuh Satarday 8 to 9. 
j "The Bachelors Club'' a burleque 
entertainment at the Opera House 
Friday Dec. 4. 

Congregational Church. 

Conducted by Rev. G. W, Myine. 

Sunday Nov. 8 divine worship at 
10:30 sermon on "The Gospel and our 
Obligations." 

The Detroit Times says the church 
is drowning out platitudes when the 
times require that it thunder against 
wrongs. 

Sunday evening at 7 Miss Lucy 
Hayes State W. C. T, U. worker will 
address the union service at above 
church. Here is an opportunity to 
hear tacts on the "Prink Traffic". 
All welcome. 

NOTICE 
All persons owing me 

on book account, are re

quested to please call 

and settle the same by 

Nov. 15 as I wish tp bal

ance my books by said 

time. 

F.G.JACKSON. 

1st— The most Celebrated Stove on the market—Do not experi
ment—see the Round Oak. - J^ 

2nd— It is the mo3t popular and haa the largest sale of any stove 
kuowu, ^ 

3rd— It bums any kind of fuel. :3 J 
4th— It tiolds a fire longer thau any stove—Ask any Round Oak 

owner. 
3th— it is sold at such prices that anyone can afford to buy. Call 

and see it. 

Special Cloak and Pur Sale at Jack-
son & Cadwells, Pinckney, Tuesday 
and Wednesday Nov. 10 and 11. We 
have a cloak sale agent with us with 
the finest line direct from the manu
facturers of new, up to-date Ladies, 
Misses and Children Cloaks, Ladies 
Suits, Fors, Dress and Walking Skirts 
and Waists ever been shown in this 
part of tbe county—don't tail to see 
t.iem. 

Best Base Burners -$25 to -$40 
Best Heaters • ••• 9 to 25 
Ranges 18 to 40 
36 Stoves on floor to pick from* 

i~ 
1 0 ^ 1 , - . - ^ 1 - ^ , 1 - ^ Have Just arrived -bought direct troa* tfc* 
D I 3 l l K £ T S tory-pr lce* very low. 

-Mt> 

1 W—~ J _. Stock good as can be found In Ulvtnggtoft 
n 3 P U W 3 P € 2 County, at pr ice* that defy compett t to*. 

TEEPLE HARDWARE CO. 
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THE PROMOTION OF 
THE ADMIRAL SEA COMEJHES 

aSESBD 
^ S K t n x 0 ^ 

Aul "The Coloeetfe," "The fugitives." 
OS, fty 2'A« C«r<<< Pt fMi tA i f tg (7««rvponf. 

£.• C, J'afft 4 Company, ( / f»00Pj»0rat«4.) 
< * • 

Ml 
CONTENT8. 

I—TKe Promotion of the. Admiral. 
| j _ T h e Settlement with Shanghai 

Smith. 
Ill—The Policy of the "Potluck." 
IV—The Crew of the "Kammi Fun

nel*.** 
V—the RsliebNttaftlen of the Vigla. 
Vj—Three in a Game. 
VH—-The Man from Abo. 
V11« —The Scuttling of the "Pandora." 

The Promotion of the Admiral. 
Mr/Smith, who ran a sailors' board-

log<iiouso in that part of San Francis-
00 luvown as tbe Barbary Coast, was 
•bepjutely sui generis, If any drunk
en fscallawag of a scholar, who had 
drifted, ashore on his boarding-house 
mug-flats, had ventured In a moment 
cat alcoholic reminiscence to say BO in 
the oIass!c tongue, Shanghai Smith 
would.Jia.ve "laid him out cold" with 
aa/taung handy, from a stone-ware 
ma^ch-box to an empty bottle. But if 
that eftmo son of culture had used his 
mother tongue, as altered for pouular 
use in the West* and had murmured: 
"Joruaaiqsi, but Mr. Smith's the daisy 
Of alii" Smith would have thrown out 
hia chest and blown through his teeth 
a windy oath aud guessed he was just 
so. 

"Sar it and mean it, that's me," said 
Smith, "I'm all right. But call me 
bog and I am hog; don't you forget 
itr 

Appareatly all the world called him 
'Hiog.*' For that he was no better than 
One, whether ho walked, or ate, or 
drank, or slept, wâ  obvious to any 
sailor with an opun eye. But he was 
hard and rough and tough, and bad 
the bull-headed courage of a mad steer 
combined with, the wicked cunning of 
a mdnkey. 

"Don't never play upon me," he said 
ofjen. "For 'get even' Is my motter. 
There aint many walkin' this earth 
that can say they bested me, not from 
the time I left Bristol in the old dart 
till now, when I'm known the wide 
world over." 

So tar as ships and sailormen were 
^onceruod be certainly spoke the 
tragi. He was talked of with curses 
in tjbe Paciflo from the Prybiloffs to 
the Horn, from San Francisco to Zan
zibar. It was long odds at any given 
time In any longitude that some sea
man was engaged in blaspheming 
Shanghai Smith for sending him on 
board drunk and without a chest, and 
with nothing better to propitiate his 
new shipmates with than a bottle of 
vinotar and water that looked like 
rum tni it was tasted. Every breeze 
that blew, irado wind or monsoon, had 
heard of his iniquities. He got the 
best of everyone. 

"Ail but one," said Smith in a mo
ment of weakness, when a dozen men, 
who owed so much, money that they 
oracled to him as a Chinaman does 
to a Joss, were hanging upon his lips 
—"all but one." 

"Oh, we don't take that in," said 
one of the most indebted; "we can 
'ardly believe that, Mr. Smith." 

Sometimes this unsubtle flattery 
would have ended in the flatterer be
ing thrown out. But Smith was now 
geriUy reminiscent. 

"Tes, I was done brown and never 
got the best of one swine," said the 
boarding-house keeper. "I don't ask 
you to believe it for I own it don't 
•sound likely, me being what I am. But 
there was one swab as give me a 

He looked them over malignantly. 
bidin', and he give it me good, so he 
did." 

Ho looked them over malignantly. 
"I kin lick any of you here with one 

hand*" he swore, "but the man as 
hosted me could have taken on three 
of you with both hands. And I own T 
wad took aback considerable when I 

\ run against him on the pier at Sand-
rHffce whets I was in .Australia fifteen 
yefirr a«DY He we* a naval officer, 
CgptjUn of the Warrior, and dressed 
*Xte1dB, though he had a face like 
a figure-bead cut out of mahog'ny 
with a broad-ex). And I was feelin' 

good and in need of a Bcrap. So when 
he bumped agin me, I shoved him over 
—prompt, I shoved him. Down he 
went, and the girls that knowed me 
laughed. And two policemen came 
along quick. I didn't care much, but 
this naval josser picks himself up and 
goes to 'em. Would you believe it, 
but when he'd spoke a bit t seed him 
donate them about a dollar each and 
they walked off round a heap of dun
nage on the wharf and the captain 
buttoned up hia coat and came for me. 
I never seen the likes of it He comes 
up dancin' aud smilin', and he kind 
of give me half a bow, polite as you 
like, and inside of ten seconds I knew 
I'd struck a cyclone, right in the spot 
where they breed. I fought good— 
you know me—and I got in half a doz
en on his face. But I never fazed him 
none, and he wouldn't bruise mor'n 
hittin' a boiler. And every time he 
got back on me I felt as if I'd been 
kicked. He scarred me something 
cruel. I could see it by the blood on his 
hands. Twarn't his, by a long sight, 
for his fists was made of teak, I 
should say. And in the end, when I 
seemed to see a ship's company of 
naval officers around me, one of them 
hit me under the ear and lifted me up. 
And another hit me whilst I was in 
the air, and a third landed me as I 
fell. And that was the end of it, so 
fax's I remember. When I came to, 
which was next day in a kind of sail
ors' hospital, I reached up for a card 
over my head, and I read 'concussion 
of the brain' on it. What's more, I 
believed it. If the card had let on 
that I'd been run over by a traction 
engine and picked up dead, I'd have 
believed it. And when I reely came to 
my senses, a med'eal student says as 
Captain Richard Dunn of the Warrior 
had bin to inquire when the funeral 
was, so's he could send a wreath. 
They said he was the topside fighter 
in the hull British Navy. And I'm 
here to say he was." 

"And you never got even?" asked 
the bartender, seeing that no one took 
up the challenge. 

"Never set eyes on him from that 
day to this," said hia boss regretfully. 

"And if you did?" 
Smith paused, took a drink. 
"So help me, I'd Shanghai him if he 

was King pf England!" 
And one of the crowd, who had put 

down the San Francisco Chronicle in 
order to hear this yarn, picked It up 
again. 

"S'elp me," he said, in a breathless 
excitement, " 'ore's a bally coinci
dence. 'Ero's a telegram from 'Squl-
mault, saying as how the flagship Tri
umphant, Hadmlral Sir Richard Dunn, 
K.C.B., is comln' down to San Fran
cisco!" 

"Holy Moses, let's look!" said 
Shanghai Smith. 

He read, and a heavenly smile over
spread his hard countenance. He al
most looked good, such joy was his. 

"Tom," he said to the bartender, 
"set up the drinks for the crowd. This 
is my man, for sure. And him an ad
miral too! Holy sailor, ain't this 
luck?" 

He went out into the street and 
walked to and fro rubbing his hands, 
while the men Inside took their drink, 
and looked through the uncleaned win
dows at the boss. 

"Holy Mackinaw." said Billy, who 
had drifted West from Michigan, "I 
reckon never to hey seen Mr. Smith 
so pleased since he shipped a crowd 
in the Harvester, and got 'em away 
that night and shipped 'em in the Si
las J. Jones." 

"He's struck a streak o' luck in his 
mind," said one of the seamen; "and 
it's this 'ere hadmiral. Now, mark 
me, mates, I wouldn't be that 'ere 
hadmiral for the worth of California. 
Mr. Sir Blooming Hadmiral, K.C.B., et 
setterer, Is going to 'ave a time." 

He shook his head over the melan
choly fate of a British admiral. 

"Rot!" said one of the younger 
men; '"tain't possible to do nothin' to 
the likes of an admiral. Now, if 'twas 
a lieutenant or oven * a captain, I'm 
not sayin' as Mr. 8mith mightn't do 
somethin'. Put an admiral " 

"You mark me," said the older man, 
"I'd rather be as green as grass and 
ship as an able-bodied seaman with 
Billy Yates of the Wanderer, than be 
in that hadmiral's shoes. What do 
you say. Tom?" 

Tom filled himself up a drink and 
considered. 

"Wa'al," he answered after a long 
pause, it's my belief that it won't 
necessary be all pie to be an admiral 
if the boss is half the man he used to 
be. For you see 'tis quite evident he 
has a special kind of respect for this 
admiral, and when Mr. Smith has 
been done by anyone that he respects, 
he don't ever forget. Why, you know 
yourselves thai if one of you was to 
do him, he'd forgive you right off af
ter he'd kicked the stuffing out of 
you." 

This clear proof that Mr. Smith did 
not respect them and was kind was 

received, without» mwmiUi *atf m I 
the boaa did uot return, *h* tide Q* 
conversation driftod in th*» narrower, 
more peraonai^hajineia of the marvela. 
that h*d h^npeae^ if the "lajt ahin," 
AMin %jneaniImftKJi A Triumph
ant* known familiarly on the Pacific, 
{feast station as "the Nonsuch, two 
decks and no bottom/' was bringing 
Rear-Admlral Sir Richard Djunn, 
K.C.B.J to hia fate in San Francisco. 

"Waa there ever such luck—was 
there ever such luck?" murmured Mr. 
Shanghai Smith. "To think of him 
turnin1 up, all of hia own accord-, on 
my partlc'lar stampin' ground! And 
I'll lay odda he'B clean forgot me:* 111 
brighten up his memory with sand, and 
canvas and aouji-moujl, so I will! Holy 
sailor, was there ever such luck?" 

The morning of the following day 
H.M.S. Triumphant lay at her anchors 
off Saucelito in San Francisco Bay. 
and was glad to be there. But though 
she was a wet ship with a playful hab
it of trying to aooop the Paclfio Ocean 
dry, and though her tricks would have 
broken the heart of the Chief Naval 
Constructor had he seen her at them, 
she was the flagship in spite of her 
conduct, because at that time she 
was the whole Pacific Squadron. The 

wm^m **n*p-m 

"Sir, It's the penitentiary I" 
other half was lying outside Esqul-
mault Dry Dock waiting for it to be 
finished. And when the Chronicle 
said that "Dicky Dunn" was the ad
miral, It had not lied. If any of that 
paper's reporters had known "Dicky" 
as his men knew him, he would have 
spread himself in a column on the ad
miral's character and personal appear
ance. 

"He's the dead-spit of a boson's 
mate, to be sure," said the crew cf 
the Triumphant when they received 
him at Esquimault "An 'ard nut he 
looks!" 

And a "hard nut" he certainly was. 
Though he stood five feet nine in 
height, he looked two inches less, for 
he was as broad as a door and as 
sturdy as fore-bltts. Hia complexion 
was the color of the sun when it aets 
in a fog for fine weather; the skin on 
his hands shone and was as scaly as 
a lizard's hide. His teeth were white 
and his eyes piercing. He could roar 
like a fog-horn, and sing, as the crew 
said, "like any angel." There wasn't 
the match of "Dicky" on any of the 
seas the wide world over. The only 
trouble was that he looked so much 
like the traditional sailor and bucca
neer that no one could believe he was 
anything higher than a warrant offi
cer at the most when he had none of 
his official gear about him. 

•Though the admiral did not know 
it, one of the very first to greet him 
when he set his foot on dry land at 
the bottom of Market Street was the 
man he had licked so thoroughly fif
teen years before in Melbourne. 

"Oh, it's the same," said Smith to 
his chief runner, who was about the 
"hardest case" in California, "He 
ain't changed none. Just so old he 
was when he set about me. Why, the 
galoot might be immortal. Mark him, 
now; will you know him anywhere?" 

"It don't pay me ever to forget," re
plied the runner. He had to remember 
the men who owned him grudges. 

"Then don't forget this one," said 
Smith. "Do you find me a considerate 
boss?" 

"Oh, well " said the runner un
graciously. 

"You've got to do a Job for. me, 
Billy." 

"And what?" 
"I'm goln' to have this hyer admiral 

shipped before the stick on the tough
est ship that's about ready to go to 
sea," replied Smith. 

Billy flinched. 
"Sir, It's the penitentiary!" 

(To be continued.) 

Decidedly Otherwise. 
The two young persons had con

sented for a consideration to stand on 
an elevated platform In the open air 
and be married in the presence of the 
immense crowd at a street fair. 

After the ceremony was over their 
friends surrounded them. 

"Wasn't it dreadfully embarrass
ing?" they were asked. „. 

"Embarrasslngf* echoed the bride
groom, with » broad grin. "I ahould 
say not. It relieved the embarrass
ment We'd have been married a 
month ago if I'd had money enough to 
fAy ft preacher." 

•/ _ m 

Horses In Winter. 
Stephen W. Benson says: Horses 

are very much like men; give them 
useful employment the year round 
and they are all the better tor It I 
find on close observation that the 
horses we work through the winter 
are the horses that can stand tbe 
rough usage of summer the best 
Hence, we give our horses all the em
ployment we can, taking care not to 
lower their condition in flesh, but 
rather to increase their flesh ready 
for the summer's work. This leaves 
their muscles, shoulders and constitu
tion generally in much better state 
than if they were Idle. Naturally they 
are looked after better as they are 
under the eye of the man more and 
much less liable to accidents than 
horses running idle. Employment we 
find for them in different ways, such 
as drawing wood, taking manure to 
the field, moving feed stuff or any* 
thing that we can find to do that will 
give us profit enough for a man's 
w.ages and board, and as for the little 
extra feed they take I feel satisfied 
we can charge that to profit in the 
extra work they can do through the 
summer. 

The principal feed we use for our 
work horses is timothy hay, oat 
sheaves and oat straw. In the morn
ing we generally give them a good 
forkful of oat straw with a little hay 
on top, by way of a relish. At noon 
we give a feed of hay and in the even
ing another forkful of straw with a 
little hay, and at their last feed for 
the night we clean out of their man
gers any refuse Btraw which goes for 
bedding, and give them an oat sheaf. 
As for the wild hay I do not like it, 
and I would rather trust to the oat 
straw for the wintering of horses. I 
think there is more strength in the 
wild hay, and the horses will stand 
more work on It. but I don't think it 
is as healthy as the oat straw. Our 
grain feed consists principally of 
crushed oats and bran. I am a firm 
believer in variety of feed, especially 
for a horse not working hard, as one 
food help** to digest the other. At 
night about four times a week we 
give them a feed of boiled barley. 
Scalded chop I think quite as good, 
but we generally boil it. We give 
very much the same feed to the 
horses we cannot work as to those 
we do, with the exception that at 
noon they do not get hay and oats. 
We have a big stack of wheat straw 
in the yard and turn them out about 
ten o'clock, letting them feed at it 
until evening. We always keep a 
trough in the yard with salt In it, BO 
that they can have lots of i t We 
fln<* it a good thing. I think many 
horses go wrong when fed straw for 
lack of salt Some object to horses 
running out loose when there are a 
number of them together, for fear of 
them getting kicked, but I prefer run
ning chances of their getting a stray 
kick rather than to allow them to 
stand in the stable breeding trouble 
in the shape of indigestion, bad blood, 
distemper and swelled legs. 

Horse Speed and Mechanics. 
In a long and interesting effort to 

produce the very best trotters Ameri
cans have become the most skillful 
developers of the speed of harness 
horses the world has known, and as 
drivers they are unequaled, says John 
G. Speed in the Century. This skill 
has been assisted by the ingenious in
ventors who have contrived wagons BO 
light and frictionless that the weight 
a trotter now carries is not more than 
sufficient to keep him steady, and is 
virtually no handicap at au. Take 
two. horses of equal speed and har
ness, and shoe and harness one as the 
horses of 1S50 were harnessed and 
shod and the other as those of this 
year are turned out, and the horse in 
the older rigging would be distanced, 
while the winner would scarcely have 
to extend himself. 

The fast time in the present records 
owes much to mechanical improve 
ments, and much more to more skill
ful development and driving than to 
better breeding, though I do not pre 
tend to deny that certain individual 
horses have recently gone faster than 
any of the old-timers would have gone, 
let the conditions have been what they 
might But the Morgans, the Clays 
and the Gold usta were reproducing 
types, which the standard-bred trot
ters are not That they were types 
was because they were rich in that 
primitive eastern blood without which 
no great type has ever been created or 
maintained. 

Scientists are of the opinion that 
the C .shea of ligtit omitted by fireflies 
are the signals 7>y which they commu
nicate with efech other. Insect col
lectors at Vera Cruz have uuused the 
knowledge afid use lights to attract 
the bee'.Ies. 

Anent Luacloua Flgsr* 
After figs have been collected they 

are dipped In boiling brine, and the* 
dried on trays for<!romr two? to feu? 
days. freezing ite the weather. The 
dipping irsupposed to bring the sugar'•-
to the surface and hasten the dryings 
After being dried the figs are placed 
in "sweat boxes/' holding 2,009 pounds 
eaok, where they remain for tws)> 
weeks. Then they are washed ift 
cold salt water to remove all dfct, an* 
are packed by women and girls in hail-
pound, one-pound and ten-pounjl boxes, 
in layers, being split primarily with » 
short-bladed knife. •'".-' 
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An Oddity in Cushions. 
A new sofa pillow for a den ts mad*, 

of cream colored pongee. In the shape * 
of a meal aack. The sack is tied with! 
crimson satin ribbon, Just aa *» meal 
sack would be, and the top Is faced 
with red, so that It shows a pretty eon* 
trast with the cream colored pongee, 
as it spreads open. Cunningly peep-. 
ing from the folds of this top is ft 
brown velvet mouse so realistic in an-
pearance as to be a source of much 
amusement A design of wheat eaum 
la embroidered upon the front of tfeav 
pillow. 

< 
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The Teacher Won* 
Hinton, Ky., Nov. 2.—For ever twav 

years two of the best physiotama 4« 
this part of the State have been treat* 
ing Mr. E. J. Thompson, a popular 
local school teacher, for Diabetetj. 
They told him that but little could he 
done to help him. He made up hat 
mind to try a new remedy celled 
Dodd*s Kidney Pille, and saye; 

"They saved me when the doctor* 
held out no hope. I took In all about 
ten boxes. I wUl always praise Dodd's 
Kidney Pills for the great good they 
have done for me." 

Many people, and some physicians, 
still persist in the belief that Diabetes 
is an incurable disease. Our teacher, 
Mr. Thompson, says it is curable, for 
Dodd'3 Kidney Pills cured him after 
two good physicians had treated him 
tor two years without success. 

A remedy that will cure Diabetes 
will surely cure any ca.se of Kidney 
Trouble. 

Restrict Shipment of Bodies. 
Washington dispatch: Representa

tives of railroad companies and the 
National Association of Undertakers 
have decided to refuse to ship bodies 
of persons dying of infectious dis
eases. 

Hother Gray's *)we«t Powder* for Children 
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse 

in the Children's Home in New York, cure 
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach, 
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the 
Bowels and Destroy^Worms. Over 30.000 tea-
timonials. At all Druggists. 25c. Sample 
FREE. AddressA.S.OImBted,LeRoy,N.T. 

It is proper to forgive your enemies. 
If you ) ave no enemies, forgive, a few 
of your friends. 

Mm. Wlnslow'i Soothing Hyrap.' 
For children teething, lofleni tbe guma, reduce* ta-
fluminallon,»l!aye pUn.cure* wind coUo. ttc«botUa 

We shouldn't mind woman having 
tlio last word If she'd only get to it 
soonet'. 

If you wish beautiful, clear, white dothes 
use Red Cross Bali Blue. Large 8 on. 
package, 5 cents. 

If we forget- our offenses God is not 
likely to forgive them, 

Mo not helicvo Plso s Cure for CoDsomptloa 
hns nn equal for coughs and colds.— JOUN F. 
UoYEii, Trinity Springs, lnd . Keb. 15. 1W& 

A short absence quickens love, a long 
absence hills it. 

"Michigan's Greatest Store." 

The American Boy 
SUIT, $5.00 

We have these 
suits made to our 
special order, and 
offer them to read
ers of this paper 
ns the best value 
ever known to the 
clothing trade. 
Strictly all wool 
Scotchos, Cheviots 
and Cass-lmeres in 
handsome patterns 
end colorings—beat 
trimmings and re
liable workman
ship — guaranteed 
to be the most 
durable suit in the 
market and super
ior in style, fit nui 
rr.rike to any $S 
outfits shown else
where. 

Sizes 8 to 16 
years, in both Nor
folk and double-
breasted styles. 

Sample* and our catalogue of every
thing that boys wear mailed free on 
»*ouest. 

The "American Boy" *f«tf»lao 'reg
ain r price Sl.OO) given free for one year 
vrltb every pur«lmt« of S3A.ee or More 
made In our Boy*' Clothing Department. 

MAJESTIC BLDG., Detroit, Mien. 

Bllhrlays are tryating times when 
au*jtr<7tched hands clasp ours with 
*dded grip and loved ones voices with 
tew tenderness wish uv God-spesd j 
ilong the path of life.—K. B. Downing.' 

SAVE * YOUB FUEL 
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H l" now 
w a s t e d np 
chimney. Oar 
fctove-pipe 
radlatorinftureo 
fnol at WJ^.ce tor — . 
yean. aocMESf U laMOO* C0„ 
2d Furnas* St. RBcatator,N.Y. 
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"•wsedcj] * r CnMltr* 
T*J» test of the Baker letters sent 

to M|st Henrietta Adams have been 
tatoV Up to the end of last fall, the 
daf tBfeor In the $50,000 breach of 
IpromlM cat* continued writing to Miss 
Adam* gtowinc accounts of the Joy 
that we«14 soon be theirs. One dated 
at Detroit ran . as follows; 

"How 1 wish we could get married 
at one*. If I thought anything could 
looms up Jbetween us I would not wiilt 
i« moment, but nothing can, for I love 
{you uor« every day, 1 look forward 
fondly to the day when w e shall have 
a little betas of our own." 

• few- days later, this csme from 
. New York: 

"Be happy, darling, remember that 
wherever I am, I am thinking of you. 
We will have to wait now, but the 
happy day Is not far distant. You 
know w t shall never stay away from 
each other any longer than sad neces
sity compels us to. Be happy, we will 
meet soon." 

Laying this down, Mr. Uinkley 
picked up the last of the document* 
before him and, after a solemn pause, 
during which the attention of judge, 
Jury and audience were attracted to 
bis grave, pallfd, almost haggard facts 
he read these formal words; 

"Mr. Enoch Boone anuounces the 
marriage of bis daughter, Elisabeth. 
to Robert Stuart Baker, Saturday, Jan-
uary^lO, » 0 3 , Grand Rapids, Mich." 

The plaintiff sobbed aloud; this was 
the first intimation she had received 
that Baker was to wed another. The 
jurors showed that they were affected 
by the climax, and a murmur of sym
pathy came from the crowd. Looks 
filled with displeasure were turned to 
the spot Baker usually oc<*upled, but 
he had vanished. 

Notwithstanding the notoriety 
gained by Robert Stuart Baker in the 
unpleasant • breach of promise suit, 
both he and his wife are being right 
royally entertained afanost: nightly in 
the most exclusive and fashionable 
homes la Grand Rapids. 

T h e I 'he lpa F a i l u r e . 
Nell fi. Phelps, of Battle Creek, ac

credited a pure food millionaire, was 
confronted in bis own sanitorium Wed
nesday by a crowd of Impatient credit
ors who had assembled in response to 
his own call for a conference. Two 
years ago, Mr. Phelps, conservative 
bankers say, could have been worth 
$2,000,000 If he had let well enough 
alone, but, he was not satisfied to do 
this, and now he finds himself so in
volved that the wildest rumors con
cerning his.financial condition are cur
rent. Mr. Phelps was asked how much 
money he had. He answered that hJs 
assets—all that had any value at all 
to him—consisted of $51,000 worth of 
Ellis Publishing Co. stock and $800,00.1 
worth of Malta Vita stock. Asked what 
the latter was worth In his estimation 
he frankly confessed that the stock 
had no market value, as no one wanted 
It. The depreciation and non-dividend 
paying feature he credited to bad man
agement and tight money. Asked what 
his liabilities were, he informed the 
meeting that he owed $285,000, and 
that 47 of his creditors were those who 
held as collateral securing his notes 
stock m the Phelps Medical and Sur
gical Sanitorium built here three years 
ago to compete with the gigantic Ad-
ventlst institution at the other side of 
the s treet 

Gave M I M 
The famous Grand Rapids breach of 

promise case was given to the jury 
Thursday and in a sealed verdict they 
awarded her $30,000. The instructions 
of the judge to the jury unequivocally 
directed the return of a verdict fov 
Miss Adams. There was, he said, a 
marriage contract proven, which had 
been broken off by Mr. Baker without 
any legal cause. The amount of dam
ages to be awarded to the plaintiff 
was a matter for the Jury to deHdc 
for itself. The judge further added 
that the jury was to fix upon the 
amount of the verdict without refer
ence to the question of whether the 
defendant would be able to pay i t The 
figure should be based exclusively 
upon the extent of the damages sus
tained by the plaintiff. The Jury 
agreed upon Its finding within half an 
hour after it had retired. 

Harder in Lawrence. 
Arba Martin, a fruit grower, 30 years 

old, was murdered in the main street 
of Lawn ice, Saturday night, being 
kflled by a shot fired from a rifle in 
the hands of Harry Fairbanks. The 
ball pierced the heart of Martin, caus
ing instant death. Martin and Fair
banks had never quarreled until this 
time, when the two men met and en
gaged in a heated discussion over 
some trifling matter. Fairbanks be
came enraged, it is said, and throwing 
a rifle which he carried to his should
er, deliberately fired at Martin. Fair
banks at the time was accompanied by 
Jay Smith, his stepfather. Both were 
immediately placed under arrest and 
taken to jail. 

Florence Una a Tragedy. 
Three Rivers was greatly excited 

Oaturday over a tragedy at Florence, 4 
miles sooth, that occurred Saturday 
evening. Clyde Lamb, after taking in 
all the saloons, hired a livery rig and 
drove to his mother-in-law's home in 
Florence. When he arrived there he 
called his wife outside and deliber
ately blew the top of her head off with 
a 44-calIber revolver. The sight of 
blood crazed him, and he then started 
to see who else he could shoot. His 
mother-in-law, who heard the report 
of the revolver, rushed out of the 
house to see what was the matter and 
Before she could really comprehend 
the terrible affair was herself shot. 
After committing the bloody deed 
Lamb drove away In a mad rage, mak
ing all kinds of threats and also say
ing when found he would be dead. 
Lamb had trouble with his wife, who 
was suing him for divorce. 

Turkey at Fancy Prlcea. 
All ever the country the reports are 

that turkeys are few and prices high. 
The person who insists upon eating 
turkey this year will have to pay 20 
cents or over p«»r pound for the bird. 
The extremeir cold weather which 
prevailed all over Michigan until well 
on In the summer is to blame, an the 
young blr4a aro extremely sensitive 
and easily succumb to the wintry 
blasts. It U said that there is hArdly 
more than.hal f a crop, and poultry 
raisers are holding out for faucy 
prices, 

t(na »F»»t lac Fire. 
Fire Monday evening completely de

stroyed three of the main buildings of 
the O. J. Beaudett & Co. carriage body 
factory, on Wdtaut street, inflicting on 

Ah*, city one .of the most severe losses 
It has sustained for some time. The 
Joss is betteved to be in the neighbor
hood ef 100,000, partially covered by 
inaurance, Harry Bartlett, an employe 
ef the ramp***, w«ta*vf fbty but not : 
fatally burned. 

A $26,000 hotel is to be tout at Gmy-
Jta* J | * t spring. 

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF. 

A Bath farmer raised a beet throe 
feet six inches in length. 

While trimming trees at Coldwatet 
John Boyer fell 20 feet, breaking his 
cheekbone. 

In Eaton Rapids there are eighteen 
vacant stores, due, it is claimed, tc 
local option. 

It Is reported that a flow of 300 bar-
rels of oil per diem has been struck ai 
Rapid River. 

For violating the liquor law a Flint 
saioonist was lined $200 and given 10 
days iu jail. 

Fred Schray, of Lansing, says 16 
apples from one of his trees filled a 
bushel basket. 

An oil well yielding 300 barrels a 
day is reported to have been struck 
at Jtapid river. 

County normal schools will be estab
lished in Charlevoix, Arenac, Kalkas
ka and Antrim. 

The Sylvan Lake Inn which cost 
$20,000 and never paid, was destroyed 
by fire Tuesday. 

Mike Hoffman, of Daggett, rev ived 
$,'50 for pelts of two wolves which ho 
killed near there. 

A snowball bush in a Menominee 
yard is blossoming for the second time 
since last spring. 

Over tt0 car loads of poultry and 
live stock have been shipped from 
McBain so far this fall. 

Michigan stands thirteenth tn the 
annual production of live stock, which 
is valued at $79,042,681. 

James Miller, of Bath, raised a sugar 
b*ot this season that measures three 
feet six inches in length. 

Wexford county Patrons of Industry 
are marketing their potato crop 
through the local granges. 

Mrs. Janette Gillette, one of tho 
first white children born at Grass Lake, 
is stricken with paralysis. 

During the past year 01 men lost 
their lives i\ the mines of Marquette, 
Iron and Dickinson counties. 

James Butterworth, who ran away 
from his home in Onaway six months 
ago, is dead In Louisville, Ky. 

The day the cornerstone for the new 
court house is laid in Corunna will be 
celebrated as a county holiday. 

A pigeon farm near St. Joe has Jnsl 
received 400 birds from London and 
expects 500 more in a few days. 

A "Jack the Hugger" is at large In 
Menominee. Women and girls are too 
frightened to venture out after dark. 

As a result of trying to shoot his 
dog George Cobb of Bay City is minus 
two fingers and the dog is still alive. 

A Yargerville farmer has finished 
husking 525 bushels of corn from four 
acres. The corn was planted May 16. 

Probate Judge Asa Parker, aged 84. 
of Ontonagon, is said to be the oldest 
judge in the state occupying the bench. 

Corn husking has now begun in ear
nest around Quincy and the crop will 
be one of the largest and best in years. 

Orion farmers who have tiled tho;.' 
muck land, report fine potatoes from 
that soil with no trace of rot on them. 

Burglars in the village of New Troy 
got $350 from Sam Fletcher's harne^J 
shop and $150 from the postofflce safe. 

In Benale county is a schoolma'aiu 
who has taught 32 consecutive terms. 
In that time she has missed but one 
half day. 

T w o Fenton boys were treed by a 
bull.. They clung to the limbs for 
hours and were nearly frozen before 
help came. 

Out of Baton Rapids the other day 
marched 27 men and 16 dogs on a hunt 
for quail. They returned that night 1 
with four birrtf. 
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ORTHT of a higb- i 
er recommendation 
than I can find 
words to express." 

This Is what Mr. 
X H. Plangman (of 
Sherman, T e x . ) 
says of, Dean's 
Kidney Pills. He 

tells his experience in the following 
words: He Bays, "8ometime in Septem
ber I was taken with a dull aching pain 
across the small of my back, directly 
over the kidneys. I paid small attention 
to this at first, thinking It would pass 
off. But instead of getting better It 
became worse and in a short time the 
pain centered through my left hip and 

Da/n acws^rT^^ 
lfl€ $17131(01 This is precisely 

what kidney trou
ble will do with the 
body. 

It does not al
ways show itself 
at first, but ap
pears just in this 
way, when some 
unusual movement 
or action brings 

I LrtilL^ MUllMf flharP pains and 
\ RIIUVMIV v\\wW, exhaustive aches, 

Ditm itx x w\\\ t e l U n g r o f B i c k k l d . 

neys. 
So Mr. Plang-

tnan's experience bore this out 
Continuing, he says: "I did not 
know the cause of the trouble, but 
I am led to believe now that It was 
first brought about by jumping in and 
out of the wagon and in some way I 
may have strained my back. 

"I was constantly growing worse," he 
continues, "and I became very much 
alarmed about my condition. I knew 
that something had to bo done or serious 
results wore sure to follow. I went to 
a specialist here in Sherman, and under
went a rigid examination." 

Then he relates how the doctor told 
him that it waB a serious case, but that 
he could cure him for fifty dollars. 

However, necessity knows no law and 
Mr. Plangman paid half down and took 
the treatment and followed it faithful
ly for four weeks. 

Naturally, he thought that he would 
soon be rid of the trouble, but in spite 
of the doctoring he goes on to add, "I 
was in such misery that it was almost 
impossible for me to do my work/ 

"It was at this juncture that Doan's 
Kidney Pills came 
to my notice and I 
procured some from 
the drug Btore of C. 
EI Cray croft. I 
used these pills 
according to direc
tions and to my 
surprise I was con
siderably relieved 
on the second day 
and in a short time 
completely cured/' 

Pain in 
leftknee. 

This is the uni
versal experience of 
those who have 
been sufferers-from 
Kidney trouble and who have been for 
tunate enough to teet the merits of 
Doan's Kidney Pills. 

There i9 nothing wonderful or mag
ical about this remedy, It simply does 
the work by direct action on the kid
neys. Doan's Kidney Pills are for the 
kidneys only and this accounts for 

their speedy and 
certain action. 

Early indications 
of kidney trouble 
come from two 
sources?, the back 
and the bladder. 
Tho back becomes 
weak and lame be
cause the kidneys 
are sick, and re
lief from backache 
can only be com
plete when tho 
kidneys are set 
right. 

pain through 

Irritation of the / J J ^ ^ J L J y * * * 
bladder shows that iWUmlfwL 
the kidneys are out *- A ' 
of order. Delay to 
prompt attention 
often causes seri
ous complication. 

Relieve and cure 
sick kidneys and 
ward off dangerous? 
diabetes, dreaded 
dropsy and Bright'* 
disease, by using 
D o a n ' s Kidney 
Pills. 

They begin by 
healing the delicate 
membranes and re
ducing any inflam
mation of the kid
neys, and thus making the action of the 
kidneys regular and natural. 

Aching back* are eased, Hip, 6a**, and htm 
pa ins overcome. Sickling of the ttmd*> rheuma
tism and dropsy signs vanish. 

They correct urine with brick-dust sediment, 
high-colored, excessive, pain in passing, drib-
Wing, frequency. Doan's Kidney TUTs- dissohe 
and remove calculi and gravel BeUeva heart 
palpitation, sleeplessness, headache, mrvomnus. 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

1 II: 

•met. s* c t n t 

voanS 
Kidney 
K//5. 

NAME. 

P. O 

STATE....- — — 
For trt« trial box. luail thla eonpoa to 

FoeUr-MUburn Co., Uuffalo, N. Y. If above 
cpac* i* taiufficieni, write addnai oa Mp*. 
rtte slip. 

A m:in is a woman's naturnl pro 
teclor: By marrying her, lie ])rotw?t.s 
her from tho title of "old maid." 

PLEASANT 

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW 
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER. 

Us doctor urs it acti irentlr on th« itamfccb, liver 
and kidn«y« and i itnlttMnt ItxtUWe. Tl.it drink n 
mad* from h*rK», and is pranArtnl for oa« M aa*U* aa 
Ua. It iacaliad " L a n e ' s Tea." or 

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE 
All droriirtaorbyraailSttcta. and Wet*. Buy It to 

day. I.ttRe'B Family. M e d i c i n e aa*Tea the 
b o w e l a e a r a d a y . In "J^w to be hf>*ithr thUu 

Addratts. O. F. Woodward. L*Roy. N.Y. 

In round iniinl>orf«\ tho frozen rab
bits iinpor'tNl Inst \onr from Austmlii 
and Ni'W Zorihsnd tnwlod 11,"»00.000. 

It srtMits (juror that so many crooked 
(p*H)]̂ »' vhoul.l thi<l ilionisiihvs ii; 
strni.irhteiiiHl ciirunistancvs. 

"Jg'SLrJit Thompson's Eyo Water 

2 t\r\f\ U r i l LAS0B HEADQTJAJITE&B, 
H U H I f f l r N 3^3AdamsSt.,ToJedo,0. K.K. 

JW W I H k l l construction work, ¢1.75 fc> 
W. llltQoli,Iowa,California. Tr&uuporuUuurito(14. 

BEWARE GINSENG 
My B o o k l e t tel la w h y . Sm4 2 5 cent s to 

PROF BUTZ. 28 So. Penn. S t . INDIANAPOLIS, IM0 

$811,000,000.00 
is Colorado* Mineral Prodttctiaa to tote. 

WE ARE ON THE GROUND and Will 

odvisa you oa to the BEST MINING' 

ENTERPRISES. 
Send for our wrekl 

tell* you about ibcm IV Market L«ll«r which 
6 FREE. 

THE J. R. YOUNG COMPftHY, 
Mining Investments, Colorado Spriags, 0ol»> 

•anbero Colorado Bpriaga Hiaing Xx«aaaga> 

• ^ • P s H O E S ^ FREE T° W O M E N I 
UNION 
M/XL 

You e&n save from $3 to $5 yearly by 
wearing W. L. Doogla* $3.50 or $3 shoes. 

They equal those 
that hare been cost
ing you from $4.00 
to ¢5.00 The im
mense B.llo Of W. L»; 
Douglas shoes proves 
their superiority over 
all other makes. 

Sold by retail shoe 
dealers everywhere. 
Look for name and 
price on bottom. 

That Donfrlas au* Cor-
onaColt proTM there Is 
value la Don iris* shoea. | 
Corona Is the hlsrhut , 
grade Pat.Leather made. 

Past Culor i-'velftsusfd. [_. 
Our $4 Gilt Etlje Lineranntrt Seequalledat any price. 

Shoe* bjr mall, 25 rent* e*tra. Illustrated 
Catalog free. \\\ L. £ 0 1 U LAS, lirocAtoo, Haas, 

To prove the healing and 
cleaiiaiog power of l**xtiaa 
Toilet Antsaaptto we will 
mail A large trial packaga 
with book of tasftnaeiitKa 
absolutely tr*a. This Is not 
a tiny sample, but a Una 
package, enough to eoft-
vince anyone of Ita valp*. 
Women ail over the oeuoiry 
are praising Paz tine for waa* 
it has done in local treat
ment of female Ills, corns 

all inflammation and discharges, wonderful as a 
cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat, nan] 
catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar 
and whiten the teeth. Send today; a postal oard 
will do 

hold by d r a c g l s t s or s en t poatpald by o s . 0 0 
Douts, larjre box. Sa t i s fac t ion gnaraatpwcU 

T H E B . I'AXTON CO., Bos ton , Ataaa, 
SI A Co lumbus A v e . 

W. N. U . - D E T R O I T - N O . 4 - 5 - 1 9 0 3 

When answering ads please menlioo Ihts paper. 

POISONED 
The human body Is constantly pro-
duolng poisons, which aro carried 
off through the kidneys and bow
els. When these organs become 
clogged, then look out. Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Stomach Trou
ble, Fevers and Biliousness result 

Dr. Caldwell's 
(LAXATIVE) 

Syrup Pepsin 
acts gently on the liver, kidneys 
end bowels. Cures Indigestion and 
Constipation permanently. 

PEPSIN SYRUP CO.. MonUcfllle. in. 

ervbus 
Neuralgic 

EMERSON'S 

ffiQMQ-SELTZER 
ID CENTS, • 

HEADACHES. 

.«£&». 
^QUICKLY CUBED BY 

SOLD £y£RYH7/£PE. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYE 
aro at tar abosd of tho oM fashioned Dyes at olootriftlty ts of a Rush light candJo. Puusm Fadeless Dyes are oloanlj. aa Xasn MIUMT 
bands nor spot the haul: Ova ICe packs** oolors either silk, w> ol or cotton equally well, and is guaranteed to give perfosi results. , . 
Fsdeiss* Dyss axs for sal* by ail good druggists eywywasrs, " mailed direct tt Uwt package MOMROB DstVO CO* VntaavUls* 
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fF. L. ANDREWS, A QO- PROPfl^TOS^ 

THURSDAY, NOV. 5,1908. 

A Card. 

I, the undersigned, do hereby apree 
io refund the money on a 50 cent, bot
tle of Greene's Warranted Syrup of 
Tar if it failea ro cure your cough or 
ooid. I also guarantee a 25-cent bot
tle to prove satisfactory or money re
funded. ' t28 

Will K Darrow. 

ARE YOU GOING 
EAST OR WEST? 

IF so, you can save monej by 
traveling on Detroit and ' Buffalo 
Steamboat Co.'s new steamers between 
Detroit and Buffalo. The service is 
the best on fresh water. Send 2c for 
folder, map, etc. 

.Address, 
A. A. SCHANTZ, G. P . T. Mgr., 

Detroit Micb. 

N O T I C E . 

We the undersigned, do hereby 
agree to refund the money on a 60 
cent bottle of Down's Elixir if it does 
not core any ccugb, cold, whooping 
cough, or throat trouble. We also 
guarantee Down's Elixir to cure con
sumption, when used according to di
rections, or money back. A full dose 
on going to bed and small doses dur
ing the day will cure the most severe 
cold, and stop the most distressing 
cough. 

F. A. Si<?ler. 
W. B. Darrow. 

A Remarkable Case. 
One of the most remarkable Oft*w of 

a cold, deep-seated on the lungs, caus
ing pneumonia, ft that of Mr, (ier-
t r u d e E . Fenner. Marion, tad. wk»o 
was entirely ojired by the use,.of On* 
Minute Cough Cure, She says: "The 
coughing and straining so weakened 
me that I ran down io weight from 
148 to 92 pounds. I tried a number 
of remedies to no avail until I used 
One Minute Oougb Cure. Four bot
tles of this wunderful remedy cuf^d 
me entirely of the cough, s*.ren«then-
fd n.y lungs and restored ma to my 
nonr.al weight, health and strength." 

Sold by all Dru^ffists. 

One Fare Plus $2.00 From Chicago 
BouHd Trip Rate Via Chicago (treat 
Western Railway. 

To po in t s in Colorado, I d a h o , 

M o n t a n a , Canad ian N o r t h w e s t , 

Old Mexico, New Mexico, M i n n e 

sota, N o r t h Dako t t , M a n i t o b a , 

Wyoming and Arizona. Ample 
return limits. Tickets on sale 
Oct. 6th., and 20th; Nov. 3rd. and 
17th; . For further information 
apply to any Chicago Great West
ern Agent, or J. P. Elmer G. P. 
A., Chicago, 111. t 46 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

T'woeidnt be Right/ 
Make me a Boy again; Turn back tfee years; 

Bring back the jojra again, dry up tta teara. 
For lovrd «ad departed^ ooea who's numbers 

are great 
Over the Hirer there, our Savior* to mael 

Make me a Boy again; by the little red school 
The creek we went swimming In flowed through 

the pool. 
Oh! bring back the Boys and Girla -don' t wise 

a one; 
Oh! what juy 'twould be, to have over the fun. 

Muku tne « Boy a£*in; on the old farm 
With Father and Mother, there could be no harm 

To have this life over *ud begiu anew, 
We could avoid some old troubles and ahnn not a 

lew. 

Make me a Boy ajrftiu; bring back the tlin 3 
When the meadow and woodlands were looking 

so fine; 
With (lie cows lu the paetttre, the sheep ou the 

hills 
And old mother earth puts on her beet frills. 

Make me a Boy again; bare jpo^td and gay, 
When after school hours wae working to play, 

So make n Boy again If only to-night 
It you ina.de a uirl of me 'twouldn't be right, 

BINOLBY 

r fc.\r »• >» 

Low Fates from Chicago, via Chicago 
Great Western 

128.00 to Billings, Mont. 
26.00 to Livingston or Hinsdale Mont. 
28.00 to Helena or Butto, Mont. 
80.50 to Spokane, Wasb. 
88.00 to Portland, Ore,, and Tacoma, 

Wash. 
83.00 to Vancouver and Victoria, B. C 
Tickets on sale daily up to Nov. 30 

inclusive. Superior service and un
equalled equipment. Full informa
tion on application to J. P. Elmer, G. 

P . A. Chicago, 111. - t 44 

A Scientific Discovery. 
Kpdol Dyspepsia Ou re does tor the 

stomach that which it is unable to do 
for itself, even when but, slightly dis-
orded or over-loaded. Kodol Dyspep
sia Cure supplies the natural juices of 
digestion and does the work or the 
stomach, relaxing the nervous tension 
while the inflamed muscles of that 
orpran are allowed to rest and heal. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests whjat 
you eat and enables the stomach and 

. digestive organs to transform all food 
into rich, red Mood. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

A Good Name." ~ 

From personal experience, I testify 
that De Witt's Little Early Risers are 
unequalled as a liver pill. They are 
ricrhtly named because they give 
strength and energy and do their 
work with ease.—W. T. East:n, 
Boerue, Tex. Thousands of people 
aie using these tiny little pills in pre
ference to all others, because they are 
so pleasant and effectual. They cure 
biliousness, torpid liver, jaundice, sick 
headache, constipation, etc. They do 
not purge and weaken, but cleanse 
and strengthen. Hold by all Druggists. 
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Beadlyn, a Aew Townsite n B r e m f 
Connty Iowa. 

Opening saie of ots will take place 
November 10. On that dale special 
trains will be run from Dubuque, 
Marshalltown, Ft. Dodge and Mcln-
tire Iowa and intermediate stations. 
For particulars, E. B. Mauill, Mgr. 
Townsite Dept. Chicago Great West 
Ry. Ft. Dodge, Iowa. 

. ; r:\cU up ;i sti.-rp hill. The 
• i 'j;1 ; 1,-.;r: \\'. w a s shoiMVst 

1 v.-alkcd. ami as ho walkril 
"rr^ucntly opi'ii the iloor o( 
ii. i t lu n shut it a^'ain wit!) 

". This thi' passi-n^Ts found an 
: \ ' > \ ! ' • • ' . 

••I !.!•'; 1( re ilriv*".-!" on.' of them 
said. "UTiy <lo yon kirk up such an in-
I'.-rual lioiv-:1 with that <hiot'V" 

"'l\i lu'anrn up my ln.rsc^." tho driv
er answorcil. "lOvcry tiuu* th.'"- hoar 
this (loot- c!oso tlicy tliink thn! om1 o:' 
you, taking i>ity on them, bus got out. 
and that uiakos them imagine that 
their load is lighter." 

.*- Doesn's Respect Old Age. 
It's shameful when youtu fails to 

show propsr respect lor old aire, hut 
just the contrary in the case of-Dr. 
K ings New Life Pills, They cut off 
maladies no matter how severe and 
irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia, 
Jaudice, Fever, Constipation all yield 
to this perfect Pill. 25, at F. A, Sig-
lers drug store. 

A good rain is needed. 

Kead all the advertisements. 

Fine weather for the first of No
vember. 

Mike Dolan from Detroit visited 
here the pa3t week. 

„Mrs,̂  Stella Graham and daughter 
Ethel spent the past week in Dexter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Doe of Port 
Huron, were guests of her sister, Mrs. 
Floyd Reason, the past week. 

The church fair at Chilson for the 
North Hamburg parish church was 
quite successful, over $85. being raised. 

Frank Backus and H. E. Keed of 
Marion were in town Saturday look
ing after the interests of the Mutual 
Telephone. 

Mrs. Edd Shannon and two sons of 
Hamburg, visited her mother, Mrs. 
Henrv Sawyer at t i e sanitarium the 
first of the week. Mrs. Sawyer is on 
the gain. 

There was but little disturbance by 
the spirits Saturday evening, Hallow
e'en. Eriday evening had beer too 
busy for 'em owing to several socials 
and parties. 

A cement walk has been built in 
front of the Mann block, a much 
improvement. It is also needed on 
the east end of the entire block and 
then it would be a fine stretch ot 
walk. 

The past week we were handed a 
new giame ''politique1 ' which is quite 
interesting and teaches the boundaries 
of the different states also the number 
of electoral votes. The sample can 
be seen at this office. 

We are adding a great many names 
to our list on,our offer to the first of 
Jan. 1904 tor ten cents. We hope to 
make the paper interesting enough to 
hold the new subscribers for the next 
year. Tell your friends of t i e offei, 
or send it to some friend. 

MARRIED 

FBOM SOUTH AFRICA. 
Sew Way of Vitaf phamMaiili 

CtuvlL Hemedy. i . • * 
Mr. Arthur Cbapmaa^^riUiiig^rom 

Durban, Na t* , South* Africa, says; 
"As a proof that Chamberlain's OQUgb 
Hemedyis a cure suitable.for *ld and 
young, 1 pen yon the following: A 
neighbor of mine had a child just over 
two months old. It had a very bad 
cough and the parents did not know 
what to .give it. I suggested that if 
they wouli get a bottle of Chamber
lain's COUKII Remedy and put some j 
upon the dummy teat the baoy was 
sucking it would no doubt cure the 
child. This they did and brought a-
bout a quick relief and cured the 
baby." This remedy is 

For sale by F. A. Sigler. 

i l e n l c y ' n SufVeriutfM. 
In tifty-four years of his life—be was 

l)!)rn in 1S4'.> W. K. llfiiloy never 
knew what a clay's perfect health 
uieanf When little more than a boy 
>.(> was attacked by a disease which 
neeessitatetl the amputation of one 
foot, ile was'told later by the doctors 
Unit the sacrifice of the other leg was 
necessary .were he t<o live. The fame 
of Dr. Lister hud reached Henley, 
anil, penniless and almost friendless, 
he determined-lo try Edinburgh in
firmary. Thither he traveled third 
class in physical suffering such as few 
have known, and when he reached the 
Infirmary his whole possessions 
amounted to u few shillings. His con
fidence in Lister was justified nnd his 
leg was saved. He was and remained 
a cripple, but neither hopeless uor 
helpless. His astounding nimbleness 
under these conditions suggested to 
Robert Louis Stevenson the physical 
sketch of John Silver. 

luffj 

STOCK vA 
POULTRY 
MEDICINE 

.. Stock and poultry h»ve few 
baubles wpich are not bowel and 
lftr'Wv, irregularitidjl. v ^ & U c k -

JPraught Stock and PoWfcfv Medi-
Sjijje u a. bowel and livei'wmedy 
for stock. It puts the organ* or 

jestion in a perjict condition. 
Ctfnwsanjk Anaericaa breeders and 
rmers koep-their hirdi and flocks 

healthy by giving them an occa
sional dose of Black-Draught Stock 
and Poultry Medicine^ in their 
food. Any stock raiser may buy a 
25-cant half-pauqd. air-tigjrt .can, 
of this medicine from Sua dealer 
and keep his stock in vigorous 
health for weeks. Dealers gener
ally keep Black-DrauahttStock and 
Poultry Medicine^ if yours doe* 
not, send 25 cents for a sample 
can. to 'the jjjaiufacturers, The 
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat
tanooga, Tenn. 

BoottaLLH, OA., Jan. 80, HOI. ' 
Blftok-Drtught Stock and Poultry 

Medloine la the best I ever tried. Qfxx 
•took waa looking bid when you tent 
me the medicine tod now they are 
getting BO fine. They are looking 10 
per oent. better. 

S. P. BROCKWGTON. 

Chamberlain's Couirh Remedy is Pleas
ant to Take. 

The finest quality of granulated 
loat sugar is used in the manufacture 
ot Chamberlain's Cousrh Kemedy, and 
the roots used in its preparation give 
it, a flavor similar to maple syrup, 
making it quite pleasant to take, Mr. 
W. L. Roderick, Poolesville, Md,, in 
speaking of this remedy, says: " I have 
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
with my children for several years 
and <:an truthfully say it is the best 
preparation of the kind 1 know of. 
The children like to take it and it has 
no injurious after effect. 

For sale by F. A. Sigler. 

Cured of Piles Alter 40 Years. 
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, 0., bad 

the piles Tor 40 vears. Doctors and 
dollars could do him no lasting- good. 
DeWitt*8 Witch Hazel Salve cured 
him permanently. Invaluable for 
cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, lacera 
tions, eczema, tetter, salt rheum and 
all other skin diseases. Look for the 
name DeWitt on all package—all 
others are cheap, worthless counter
feits. Sold by all Druggists. 

I'nreani:.-!!! !>lt». 
Magistrate (severely! Prisoner, how 

did you. have the anrhicity to break into 
this man's house at midnight and rob 
him'.' 

Prisoner (piteously)—But. yo::i honor, 
last time r v . ' s before you you wanlod 
to !:: :UY how I could have \h: audac-
Ity • 
vVli; 
IV o ; 
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WANTED—Tb« Snbsoiiption 
dneon^theDrtPATCH. 

I ' n e b v e r i n a t h e P n « t . 
"All rifihr," says the rich father, aft

er the count has stated his terms. "I'll 
let Sadie marry you and agree to turn 
over to you 91.000,000. Now. let's get 
fixed up properly. Suppose we say 
$1,000 down and the balance at $2 a 
week?" 

Here Sadie bursts into tears and 
leaves the room. 

"Now, ma." says the rich father to 
his wife, "what on earth's the matter 
with that girl?" 

"Well, I don't blame her at all, pa. 
It seems as if you never could keep 
from betraying the fact that we are of 
plebeian origin." 

"What have I done now?" asks pa. 
"Why, you talk as if you were buy

ing the count from an installment 
house."—Jurtpe. 

Not A Sick Day Since. 
"1 was taken severely sick with kid

ney trouble. 1 tried all sorts ot med
icines, none of which relieved me. 
One day I saw an ad . of your ELectric 
Bitters and determined to try that. 
AfUr taking a tew doses I felt relieve-
ed, and soon there-after was entirely 
cured, and have not seen a sick day 
since. Neighbors of mine have been 
cured ot Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Liver and Kidney troubles and Gen
eral Debility." This is what B. P. 
Ba :9, of Fremont, N. C. writes. Only 
50c. at P. A. Siglers drug store. 

MARKEY—DOE. 

We clip the following frcm the 
Port Huron Herald. As the bride 
was a former Pinckney giil, our read
ers will be interested: 

The marriage of Miss Catherine 
Markey and Albert Doe was solemniz-
ni at 8 o'clock Wednesday morning 
Oct 28, in St. Stephen's church, 
Father McManus officiating. Miss 
Amy Doe, sister or the groom, acted 
as bridesmaid, and Dr. Clare Markey, 
Chicago, nephew of the bride, as best 
man. The bride was gowned in gray 
silk voile ovet gray taffeta and carried 
yellow carnations. The bridesmaid 
wpre a srown of white silk grenadene 
over silk taffeta and carried pink car
nations. The bride received many 
pretty presents, among which was a 
half-moon set with diamonds, a 
present from th* groom. They will 
spend their honeymoon in Detroit 
and Chicago. 

When you dance don't avoid the fid
dler next day, hoping he will forget to 
present Ms bill. The fiddler never for-
feta.—Atfhlaon Globe. 

Disastrous Wrecks. 
Carelessness is responsible for many 

a railway wreck and the same causes 
ai'ft making human wrecks of suffer
ers from Throat anil Lung troubles. 
But since the advent of Dr. King's 
New Discovery for Consnmption, 
Coughs and Colds, even the worst 
cases ca i be cured, and hopeless resig
nation is no longer necessary. Mrs. 
Lois Ci'dgg of Dorchftste:*, Mass., is one 
of many whose life was saved by Dr. 
King's New Discovery, This great 
remedy is guaranteed for all Throat 
and Lun^' diseases by F. A. Si ler 
Druggist. Price 50c, and $1 00. 
Trial bottles free. 

Subscribe for the DISPATCH 

THE BYSTROM 
GASOLINE LAMPS 

Ur 
: " • • 

O p o! 

T 
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G. 
.--.tit 

lequr-.iiocl for ciosirin f in ish 
•vinicri l . const ruc t ion and 
.̂ t i O'-.. 

•: r .St.; ,',' 1! not increase 
'.'•{.' insurance r i t e 

'r-,^woxi to (live serf est 
'action, 

The Best Linimemt. 

•'Chamberlain's Pain Balm is con
sidered the best liniment on the mar
ket,'' write Post and Biiis, of Georgia, 
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut 
or bruise so promptly. No othe»* af
fords 9uch quick relief from rheumatic 
pains. No other is so valuable for 
deep seated pains like lame back and 
pains in the chest. Give this liniment 
a trial and yon will never wish to be 
without i t . 

For sale by F . A. Sigler. 

Foley's Kidney Cure Fotey's Money and Tat 
~ ~ kidatjmwad blmdder tight *m* coids, prevents pneumoaiM, 

0M Minute Cough Cum 
9gr Cou0tof Cold* and Croup* 

The Bystrom Arc Lamp 
It works nnd works perfectly 
all thutime. No uncertainty. 

T!v' only successful Under-
(»< nnrator pressure Lamp 
Manufactured. A brilliant 
7.5() canule pow>->- light ut an 
expense of one cent per hour 

or at on*-f'>!i: i '•• the c st of keroseuo ot the same 
candle )io\v i. sinpa.*8ee all recently invested 
lights and i- invaluable for all places where A 
large volume <>r light is desired at a small cost. 

BYSTROM GRAVITY LAMPS 
WITH IMPROVED BYSTROM BURNER 

T h e B y s t r o m B u r n e r in constructed on 
correct principles and is one on which you can re
ly We are furnishing n great many to eqnip fix
tures of other manufacturers where their burners 
hare proven worthless. We are the only manu
facturers whoare uiUing to do this and guarantee 
them to give satisfaction If you have a lamp 
not giving good results, send for a Bystrom Burn
er and you will be plea-* ad. Write for catalogue 
Riving prioee on our complete !ine, 
T H E BYSTROM GAS L A M P CO., 

»0-01 Iteuxle St. Chlcafto* I I I . . 

G. W. REASON & SON, IEENTS 
PINCKNFY, MICH: 

BAIiWEB S A L V I 
th« moat hWIng Mlva in tha world. 

AUCTIONEER 
I am at liberty now to take tlin 
cbarfffi of auction sales and as I 
have had the experience of hand
ling all kinds of tools and hard
ware, and am judge of the samo, 
I can give entire satisfaction. 

Can fuanish 150 Tin Gups for Lunch. 

4¾ if BILLS F U R N I S H E D FRtZE. 

R, CLINTON. 
Railroad Guide. 

Popular route lor Ann Arbor, 'J"o-
ledo and points East, 8outh, and tor 
Howel1, Owosso, Alma, Alt Pleasanl 
Cadjllax, Manistee, Traverse City and 
points in Northwestern Michigan. 

W. H . HKNNKTT, 
G. P . A. Toied'. 

PERE MARQUETTE 
I r x a f f a c t S a p t . 2 7 , 1 9 0 3 . 

Trains leave South Lyon as follows: 

For Detroit and East, 
10:36 a. m., 2:19 p. m. 8:58 p. -i*. 

For (rrand Rapids, North and West, 
9:26 a. m . , 2 : l 9 p. m., 6:19 p. .a. 

For Saginaw and Bay City, 
10:36 a. m., 2:19 p. m., 8:58 p. m: \ 

For Toledo and South, 
10:36 a. m., 2:19 p. m., ^:58 p . m, 

FRANK BAY, H. t \ MOELLEU, 
Agent,-vmt'i l.v>:i. 'J. P. ^., Dor.rdt . 

Wrand Trunk Rai l iv iy Systotn. 
Arrivals and '.>iv,j.irturej of tr»M3 £P >:U Pi r'c i «, 

All trains daily, exc^ot Sundays . 
BAST BOUND: 

NO-28 Paaeenger 9:06 A..-M. 
No. 30Expree8 &:15P. If. 

WEST BOUXD: 
No. 7 Paflsen«er 9:58 A. M. 
No.39 Expreaa &(WP. M.v 

W, H. Clark, Agent, Plncfcnm 

A Weak 
Stomaoh 

todtgettlon ia often oaojad by o n * 

Stlotf. An eminent tuthorltf tt | t 
• hArm done thus exceed! thai turn 
• exoeMlte ate of Alcohol Sit a l 

AM good food you want bat don't o n * 
bad the stomach. A weak rtomaoh gy refuee to digest what yew eak 

ea you need a good dlgaitaat Ilka 
dol, which digests your food wits> 

S t the stomaeh/s aid. This rest aid 
s wholesome tonlos Kodol i 

iDOQ restore health. Dletlngi 
tary* Kodol quickly relieves thai 
K of fulness *hd bloattaf * 
fwok soma people soffer after 
ifcanlntely oarsa indigestion. 

isM Nfltapsy• T « 

, .Por^alebyalldnortiits,.,* 

etfey's Honey mad Tar 
chlldrentsmf^mm. Noopiatm* 

v> 
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STOWS 
When you buy an Oak 
Stove compare sizes as 
well as prices of the dif
ferent makes offered. 

Jewel Oaks 
are larger than others of 
same numbers, and as 

Fuel Savers 
there are no others to 
compare with Jewels. 

Genuine Jewels have the 
above trade mark and makers 
name" Detroit Stove Works" 
cast on them. Don't accept 
a substitute! 

Jewel Stoves are sold and 
recommended by 

HARDWARK Oo. 

TH£ GRANGE 
Con4ocU4bTJ.V.DARK>V, 

Oomtpontfrtt Ifmc Yorii 8taU 

mmmm^t^lmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmm 

YV. N. GILES,. 

• f J U w YoriK e tas* 

K K ̂  K K .; K K & K K % K i<L \ K 

D«s KENNEDY & KERCAN, 
The Lading Specials of America. Established 25 Year*. Bank Security.) 

tnrjfo I U M TJTsed Without Written Qoaaaat.! 

The accomplished secretary of the 
New York ttate grange, W. N. Giles, la 
a resident of Bkaneatelea, N. Y. He 

has beep con
nected with the 
order since 1877, 
when he joined 
Owaaoo grange, 
No. 271. Be 
served as secre
tary of that 
grange for four 
years and mas
ter two years. 

P r n l » 2 he twos-
ZSTTSU D V mein-
bershlnjjto Bkan-

VARICOCELE 
WOWS IEBILITY 

CURES 

If you have transgressed against the laws! 
of nature, you must suffer. Youthful lgnor-1 
ance, later excesses and nervous diseases! 
have wrecked thousands of promising lives.! 
Treat with scientific physicians and bel 

t . j - , .VJ . . , . cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, of To-I 
'leflb, says: "At an early age I was the victim of youthful complaints. 
(•I treated with a dozen dqctors, who all promised to cure me. They got 
my money and I still had the disease. I had given up hope when a friend 
advised me to consult Drs. K. & K., who had cured him. Without any 
Mofldence I called on them, and-Dr. Kennedy agreed to cure me or no 
pay. After taking the New Method Treatment for six weeks I felt like 
a new man. The weakness ceased, wormy veins disappeared, nerves 
grew stronger, hair stopped falling out. urine became clear and my 
physical system vitalized. I was entirely cured by Dr. Kennedy and 
recommend hfni from the bottom of my heart." 
. . , ¾ . ¾ ^ *** *!**? W w * B»ssas—, Varicocele, Stricture, Ferrous s e 
nility. Kidney sad Bladder Disease*. 

| SON8ULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. Call or write for Question 
Blank for Home Treatment. NO CURE. NO PAY. 

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN Cor. Michigan *v». and Shelby St. 
Detroit, She*.» " 
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Great Germ and Insect Destroyer 
' TatheoaJr (eralctSe that-will put through the stomach into the iateetinee Mid 

from there low the blood, permeating »he entire lyetem and ititl reteia iu |er-
mlcitUJ properties. Hoc Cholera it • germ dUeaae of the intestines aad other germ 
kUlera that aro stream ea«ugh to put thimgli the stomach unaffected to the eeatof 

tat dlHtM are too itroni ler the maoout B«BMtk»w of the allsaeatary canal. Llqoid Ke*l eentelaa every germicide, eaU-
•eptlo uad disinfectant found la eeel betldee many etiMrt. It form* • perfeet emulsion with water In HIT quaoth; u < U 
barmls** to animal life bat death to gem or Insert lift. Tae following art germ itleaajii and t u be sBeeeeareUr treated 
end pretested hr Liquid Coal, Bog eholera, twlae pUgut, ergot die****, btaok teg, ecm-etai* disease, toot and mouth disease, 
lung wormi, pink ere, mange, poll evil, throsh, iafluaaje, lnUetlnal wnfwn, eto. ftS-Fif* ^ok on anlatala ««nt free on 
appUcaUon. Price 11. per quart, $3. per gallon. 

B.B.B.B.—Barragar's Burdock Blood Bitters 
Cares Dyspepsia, ladigatUoa, Ferer and Agne, Censtipaoes, Grip, Malaria, Dlaoetera of tho Liver. Mo rtlsaaai or la health 
can possibly long exist where theae Miters are uaed, »o varied aad perfeot are their operation. 

They gtTe new life and Tigor to the agea ana Intra. 
To ail thoee whote employment* cause Irregularitlee of the boweli, kidneys or blood, or who require an appetiser tonic 

and stimulant. 31 ouaoe betUe one dollar. For sale by all druggiftf. 
MAMVPAOTUaBD S T 

NATIONAL MEDICAL CO., Sheldon, Iowa Yet*,; Nebr.,° Uwisten, Idabe 

GENUINE JtVoft/e er Davit 

LOWEST PRICES. BEST HARNESS. 
tl 8 to $20 ta the retail price of this harness. We make them and sell at msnafacrorer'a prices* 

»nd for our catalogue and price list. Buy direct and save what you have worked ao hard for. Ws 
guarantee satisfaction or money goes back if not as represented. We ship anywhere C. O. D. sod 
you can see them before you pay for them. 8 per cent, discount when cash comes with order. 

Address us , JAY W. SMITH HARNESS CO., F o w l e r , l n d . 

FOR THE FARMER 
The best engine In the world for 

general work is the GEMMER GAS
OLENE ENOJNE. Startsinstantlyiu 
any weather, uses little fuel, easy to 
ran* No complicated parts. Safe, sure, 
reliable. Guaranteed for two years. 

x # H.P. shipped ready to rtm, 
Sixes, i # to 30 H.P. 
Free Catalogue. 

GEMMER ENQINE ft MFG. CO. 
» H PARK STREET MARION. IN* 1 

50 V EARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

T M M MARKS 
DCSKettS 
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and was its 
master for two 

w. 11. OIXES. years. He was 
a regular attendant upon the state 
grange meetings even before his elec
tion as secretary of that body in 1900. 
The rWies of that office he has ever 
since filled in a most conscientious, 
painstaking and acceptable manner 
AJI a public speaker he is in gnat de
mand at grange picnloa and field meet
ings. 

QUESTIONS Qtjl RITUAL. 
Certa in Reeitiireiameatts F o r P r o p e r l y 

ComferrlnsT t b e Detjrreee. 

W e have submitted the fol lowing 
Questions to Hon . George B. Horton, 
master of the Michigan state grange, 
w h o la an authority on the subjects, 
and the answers wil l doubtless be o f 
general interest to members of the Or
der: 

Q.—Is there any explanatory work or 
lectures In connection with the confer-
rins of the unwritten work of the Order, 
and do you use and advise the same If 
there be any? A.—X know of no author
ized lectures outside the ritual, which Is 
retry complete in Itself. Extras are more 
liable to take from than to add to the im-
preaalveness and strength of the work. 

Q.—Can the fifth degree be conferred by 
obligation simply, and if so do you advise 
It? A—The fifth degree cannot legally be 
conferred other than In full form. Orange 
law 1B plainly in opposition to any abridge
ment of degree forms. 

Q.—Do you advise and do you use m 
your work In Michigan the field work In 
the first degree T A-—The single degree 
forms In the ritual are asventlal when k 
gentleman or lady Is initiated singly. The 
field work is instructive and is essential 
to the completeness of the "laborer's" 
degree. Every grange should be equipped 
with well designed field work- From an 
object lesson point of view It is quite es
sential. 

Yoamar People) amd tke Gramgre. 
The grange recognizes the value of 

social life to the farmer's family, and 
We ought to make our sessions so at
tractive that the children of our rural 
homes will want to be with us. Many 
1 boy and girl have left the farm and 
rone down to disgrace and ruin on ac-
sount of the lack of elevating amuse
ments. We look to the boys and girls 
of our rural districts to carry on the 
grand and glorious work of our Order 
when we are gone, and it behooves us 
is true Patrons to use every legitimate 
means within our power to interest 
the young in our work. Are we doing 
It? In many places Juvenile granges 
are organized for the children. This 
may not be practicable in every coun
ty, but each subordinate grange might 
have at least one day hi the year 
on which the children should be wel
comed and entertained. This would 
create in them an interest in grange 
work which would bear fruit in future 
rears. Only get the children interested 
with us and there would be a different 

I view taken of farm life. Sons and 
| laughters would be inspired with more 
1 love for the farm, the careworn wife 
j would enter upon her domestic duties 
J with a lighter heart and the home ties 
• would become stronger. To accomplish 
I this would truly be an incentive to the 
I grange for further achievements.—C. C. 
rtells. ' 

Co-operation Aaaoagr Patrema. 
It seems strange, says the Watertown 

rimes, that more Patrons do not take 
idvantage of their organisation to pur
chase feed and other supplies on a cash 
basis and thus save a large margin 
from prices paid to retailers under the 
srodlt system. Reputable dealers are 
tlad to make hirge discounts where car 
load tots are taken and cash paid. To 
illustrate, some farmers not far from 
Watertown formed an association to 
tray together feed In car load lota. Two 
>f the enterprising milling concerns in 
the city sent agents ta the first meet
ing theae farmers heM and offered to 
furnish them with the best grades of 
feeding stuff at wholesale prices for 
M8b, which in some cases amounted to 
18, $4 snd even $8 a ton saving from 
the retail price. Every grange can do 
the same thing If it will. 

lag Jtmaio, 1 » rv-49 M**f$53i-

•evanty sjsanfjes art reported by state 
Secretary Jennie BosjQ as saeceastui 
hi this contest The total addition to 
membership in theae granges la 1,991, 
in sverage of twenty-fonr. 

Never let your seal for membership 
orvershadow the pride you hare in the 
worth of the grange. The grange is 
destined to play a greater part in the 
drama of internal affairs In the next 
ten years than ever before in its his
tory. 

JUST WHAT YOU HEED. 
Chamberlain^ Stontach and Lifer 

Tablet*. 
When you feel dull after eating. 
When VOQ have no appetite. 
When you have a bad taste in the 

month. 
• When your liver is torpid. 

When your bowels are constipated. 
When yon have a headache. 
When yon feel bilious. 
They will improve your appetite, 

cleanse and invigorate your stomach, 
and regulate your liver and bowels, 
Price 25 cents per box. 

For sale by F. A. Sigler. 

feGllTtt 
• L M f a ^ B a ^ f V ' 
erŝ eV fawaTtâ ssssw 

9ke gwfkjKg §tysMh. 
rosusasn SVXBT TBUBSIUY aoanise >i 

P RAMK L. A N D R E W S dt> C O 
U4TOM MO PROPRIETORS. 

Subscription Price $1 In Advance. 

Sntereatat the Postofflce at Pinckney, Michigai 
as secbnd-class matter. 

Advertising rate» made known on application, 

Business Cards, $4J>o per year. 
Pesth and marriage notices published free. 
Annosneemsntsvf entertsimaenti may be pale 

for, if dseired, QJ vrasenUagtae office with Uck 
ete of sdmisslon. in esse tickets are riot broach 
to the office, regslsr rates wlH be charfrc , 

Ail matter in local notice column wUioe^uirkO 
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for eacn 
insertion. Where no time la specified, all noticed 
will be Inserted until ordered discontinued, sne 
will be charged for accordingly. fisTTAll change e 
of advertisement* MUST reach thia office as earl) 
as TOKSDAT morning to insure an insertion that 
•ame week. 

J OS PSIJV1IJV G t 
in all its branches, a specialty. Wehaveallkind 
and the latest styles of Type, etc., wbioh enable 
us to execute all kinds of work, such ss Books 
Psmplete, Posters, Programmes, bill Heads, Mote 
Heads, Statement*, Cards, Auction Bills, etc., in 
superior styles, upon the shortest notice. Prices as 
on as good work can be aone. 

*LL BILLS PA.YA.BL* SIBST Of SVSBy MOUTH. 

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY, 

VILLAGE OFFICERS. 
PasewsMT.. .—. — . . . . . . . . . .C. L, Sigler 
Tausrsss Cb.se. Love, F. L. Andrews, 

<ieo. Kesson Jr. f. li, Jackson, 
F. A. Slier, E. W. Kennedy. 

CLSBK MMM>..».M* -•..••M. «..£<• it, Brown 
TasAsuasa ~~ ~. ......J. A. Cad we 11 
AlAaPStBBOn, » # 4 ¥ % mm . K i i n a e • • a a »-««-es— i« e le—es vf e A * VoaXI* 

STUKTCOSUUBSIOKCB « . . . J. Parker 
d*AiTHurric*B Dr.H. F. Sigler 
aTTOEMli„.H«. MM.MIMWM.IMM. W. A . OSXt 
MARSHALL, ~~~m , . . . , . , . , . , . . , ...^S. Bro^an 

This is noV «1 gentle ward-^Mt 
when yon think how: liable yon a i» 
not to pntcbaae tor 75o the:only remedy; 
universiallv known and a remedy thai 
has had the largest sale ct aby aadi* 
cine in the world since 1868 tor t*M 
cure and treatment of Consumption 
and Throat Bnd Lung troubles witk» 
ont losing its great popularity all 
these years, yon will be thank full wa 
called yonr attention to Boschee'a 
German 8yrnp. There are so many 
ordinary cough remedies made by 
druggists and others that are ehe*p 
and good for light colde perhaps, but 
for severe Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup 
—and especially tor Consumption, 
where is difficult expectoration and 
coughing during the nights and 
mornings, there is nothing like Gar-
man Syrup. Sold by all druggists i s 
the civilized world. 

G. G. GBXZH, Woodbury, N. J. 

A s k i n g Hla AsVrisse). 
A little irivl, aged nine,, called her fa

ther to her bedside the other evening. 
"Papa." said the little diplomat, 4T 

want to ask your advice." 
••Well, my dear, what is it aboutT 
"What do you think it would be best 

to give me on my birthday r—I^ndon 
Telegraph. 

A Runaway Bicycle. 
Terminated with an ugly cut on tut 

l e^o fJ . B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 
111. It developed a stubborn ulcer 

unyielding to doctors and remedies 
for four years. Then Bucklen's Arni
ca Salve cured. Its just as good for 
Burns, Scalds, Skin Eruptions and 
Piles. 25c, at F. A. Sigler's drag store 

CHURCHES. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CUUKOt*,. 
Rev. B. L. Cope, pastor. Servicese»srj 

Sunday morning at 10;5o, and every Sunday 
evening at 7:00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs
day evenings. Sunday seaool at close of morn
ing service. Miss AUBT VANFUUTT, Supt. 

ClOMU&HQATIOrlAL CHUHCH. 
• Kev. U.W. Mylne pastor. Service ever) 

Sunday niorning at 10:30 and every Sunday 
evening at 7:0c o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs 
day evenings. Sunday school at close of morn 
lag service. Kev. X. H. Crane, Supt,, Mocco 
Teeple Sec. 

ST. MAKSTS CATHOUC CHURCH. 
Rev. M. J. Commerford, 1'aator. .Services 

every Sunday. Low mass at 7:80 o clock 
high mass with sermon at 9;S0a. m. Catechism 
at 3:00 p. m., vespers and benediction st 7:80 p. m 

SOCIETIES: 

rnhe A. O. H. Society of this place, meets every 
1 third Sunday in the Fr. MaUhew Hall. 
Joan Tnoxney and M. T. Kelly .County delegates 

I yBE W. C. T. U. meets the first Friday of each 
month at 8:30 p. m. at the home of Dr. H. F. 

Nigler. Everyone interested la temper an ee is 
coadlallyinvited. Sirs. l«al Sigler, Pres; Mr*. 
Ktta Durfee, Secretary. 

Tha C«T. A. and B. society of this place, a ee 
*vtr third Baturaay evening in the FT. i a i 

thew Hsll. J ohn Doaohue, P resident. 

MIGHTS OP MACCABEES. 
Meet every Friday evening on or before ful 

of the moon at their hall in the Swarthout bldg. 
Visiting brothers are cordially invited. 

N. P. MOBTSHBOB , Sir Knight Commands 

Livingston Lodge, No.71, F A A. M. Kegular 
Communication Tuesdsy evening, on or before 

the full of the moon. Kirk Van Winkle, W. M 

0RDSR OF EASTERN STAR meets each month 
the Friday evening following the regular F. 

A A. M. meeting, Mas. £ ax A CRANK, W. M. 

0 KDEK OF MODERN WOODMEN Meet the 
first Thursday evening of each Mouth in the 

> Uaocabee hall. C. L. Grimes V. C. 

Wlamewa tm a Dewk Oeateat . 
Worthy Master,, Btprton of Michigan 

announced .that the state grange would 
i j i ve t« every subordinate grange in the 
!mte which received twenty or mare 
aewjaemtera^lnrtng the nnartar end-

f A DIES Oh THE MACCABEES. Meet every Is 
l j and 3rd Saturday of each month at 2:40 p m. a 
KTo. T. M. hall. Visiting sisters cordially in 
vited. ANNA FRANCIS, Lady Com, 

*1 KNIGHTS or TUB LOYAL GUARD 
F. L. Andrews P. M, 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

J. M. BROWN 
DENTIST. Office over Wright's Grocery 

Pinckaey.MJsn. 
H -

H. F. SiOLaR a|* (V C.l,ajQAaXM*Q 

DKS. ^ L E R &&GLER. 
PhysienAoasad*aiTgeoai.Tt All caiW proampily 
s*temdbd.tee>y ornlgkt. Office on Ksiast t 
Plnctoey, Mieh. 

Enoagrb. 
A N e w York roan says that one of the 

most pathetic remarks he ever henrO 
w a s made by a youngster who belong
ed on N e w York's east side. The l itt le 
fel low w a s taken to Coney Islaml on 
an outing conducted by a charitable 
organization. H e w e n t down on the 
beach and stood for several minutes 
watching the w a v e s rolling in. As far 
as he could see there w a s nothing but 
water, and the expanse of waves :<nd 
whltecaps fascinated him. I l eav in - a 
deep sigh, the little fellow rvuiarkod. 
"Well, this Is the first t ime I ever s a w 
enough of anything." 

For sick headache try Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets; they will 
ward off the attack if taken in time. 

i 7w . DANIELS 
NORTH LAKES 

AUCTIONEER. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No 
charge for Auction bills. . . 

Postoffice address, Chelsea, Michigan 
Or arrangements made at this office. 

he Youth's 
Companion 
endeavors year by year t o 
increase i ts hold upon t h e 
fami l ies of the nation b y 

providing t h e m wi th reading that it 
varied, enterta ining and he lpfu l . T h e 
1904 vo lume wi l l c o n t a i n : 

10 
50 

200 
250 

1000 
2000 

SERIAL STORIES, etch a book la 
itself, reflecting American Life la 
Borne, Camp and Field. 

SPECIAL ARTICLES contritmted By 
Famous Men aSd Women—Statsa-
men, Travellers and Scientists. 

THOUGHTFUL AID TIMELY EDI. 
TORIAL ARTICLES os important 
Public and Domestic Questions. 

SHORT. ST0SIB8 by the best of 
Living Writers—Stories of Caaiae-
ter, Achievement sad Buaor. 

SHORT NOTES on Current Events 
and Discoveries is the Piel* of 
Science and Industry. 

BRIGHT Aim AMUSnrG ArTBC 
DOTES, Items ef Cttrieae KaeweV 
edge, Poems and Slnfcae*. 

Health Articles. Religions Articles, Etc. 
Children's Page. 

Sample Copies of The Youth's 
Companion will be sent to 

any address free. 

The New Subscriber who cuts 
out and sends this slip with 
$1.75 for The Youth's Com
panion for 1904 will receive In 
addition all the remaining issues 
of 1903 from the time of sub
scription FREE, Including the 
Double Holiday Numbers—also 
The Companion Calendar for 
1904, lithographed In 12 cosoea 

and gold. 

New Subscriptions Ri 
this Office. 

THE YO^S ^m$L 
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AM the world knocks a knocker. 

A Sioax Indian has siouxed for di 
i s South Dakota. 

people think about a woman 
doaamt worry her; it is what they aay. 

Polka who go searching for escaping 
vita lighted lamps, invariably find 

lb 

/ Tfca burglars' union is not opposed 
' to the introduction of improved ma 

oaiaery. 

Waea the political orators all get 
fairly' going we shall all sorely need 
a wiad shield. 

Whether or not wealth is a curse 
to children depends on the kind of 
parents they have. 

There is little datrger of a rise in 
the price of ice just now, but watch 
out for the coal man. 

A 14 year old St Paul boy has car
ried the latest news from the football 
field into the next world. 

Lord Alverstone may as well make 
op his mind that they'll never build 
any monuments to him in Canada. 

A New York boy stole and ate 150 
plea and still lives. Yet some people 
assert that tlie age of miracles is past 

The man who aims to lead a strenu
ous life should be sure he is aiming 
straight before he turns on the strenu-
osity. 

Japan has landed troops at Ping 
Yang. As soon as Russia gets hci 
forces massed at Ping rong the trou
ble will begin. 

An Englishman named Lever wants 
to lift the American cup. Mr. Lever 
will be a shining mark for the men 
behind the puns. 

A Pittsburg astronomer claims the 
discovery of a new spot on the sun— 
or is it the place where Boston knock
ed the b:\ll through? 

Judging by pictures appearing in 
the press, a Turkish army on the 
march bears a striking resemblance 
to a crowd coming home from a pic
nic 

When a man boasts that he is tb° 
architect of his personal fortune, his 
hearers are apt to wonder how he suc-

,09*4*4 iu evading the building in-
*Bpec«orB. 

Airships are supposed to rise gract 
fuljy into the circumambient without 
apparent eJort, but look closely and 
yoa will sos that each one is worked 
i y a crank. 

"Oar Lady of the Snows," on the 
other side of the border, should re
flect that she still has more territory 
than she can populate in the next 
hundred years. 

Scientists have discovered "the 
burning bush" which Moses saw, or 
one like it, and confidence in the so
briety of the leader of Israel's hosts 
is strengthened. 

The Indian at Muscogee who leased 
hiB land six times to the Standard Oil 
company cannot be recommended for 
his honesty, but he exhibited great 
business ability. 

The Biddeford (Me.) Record reports 
tha "uno" cocktail, a finger of alcohol 
in a glass of beer. Maine's necessity 
is certainly the mother of some re
markable inventions. 

An Egyptian mummy that passed 
through a Swiss custom house re
cently was classed as "dried meat" 
As everybody knows, the average cus
tom house official is "an amoosin' 
cuss." 

A pet monkey in New Jersey is de-
Teloping into an expert baseball pitch
er. This measureably offsets the ef
forts of certain members of the New ' 
York smart set to develop into expert 
monkoTR. 

* = T ? WJU" » »1'"'»" 

The Two Captaitfs 
*m 

By W. CLARK RUSSELL. 
Copyrltht, 1897. by P. P. CoUi«r. Copyright. 18*. fey Dedd. Mead ft Co. 

Russia is in Manchuria to stay and 
would be deeply grateful for inform* 
tion as to what anybody is going to do 
About i t 

CHAPTER XXII.—Continued, 
"Oh, my heart's delight, you will he 

my wife!" said Pope, taking her hand, 
and as she did not withdraw it, to
gether they walked the dark deck 
with, locked fingers. 

On a sudden it began to rain in very 
fine drops. The deep shadow of the 
wet sank into the night, and the sea 
grew so vague and phantasmal you 
would not have known whether the 
brig floated in air or upon water but 
for the fire that curled in the ripple at 
the bow, and the soft sob and harsh 
gurgle under the counter. Captain 
Pope, calling to Grindal to keep a 
bright lookout, conducted Miss Crys
tal below. 

Shortly after they had bade each 
other good night, Pope went on deck 
to take a last look round, and smoke 
a piece of cigar^-before turning in for 
a few hours. A fine rain continued 
to fall. He called Grindal to him, 
and they stood together under the lee 
of a quarter-boat, which in some 
measure sheltered them. 

"I don't think," said the boatswain, 
after a few sentences had passed be
tween the two men, "that I shall find 
it as hard a job as I reckoned it was 
gorag to prove. I mean the carrying 
out of your scheme. I was a-sounding 
some of the men this evening." 

"Well?" 
"Well," continued the boatswain, "it 

seems to me they're gallus afeared 
of their necks, one and all, and 'ud De 
willing to disparse in furren parts, 
every man with his share. A slavin' 
voyage, with plenty of money for 
wages, was to tBeir liking." 

ed with naked feet Into the cabin. 
Crystal walked lightly aft to the 
wheel, so stepping that the creak of 
his boot should not penetrate the 
plank. He exchanged a sentence with 
the helsman, who proved to be one 
of the men of the Thetis. 

In a few minutes two of the seamen 
rose through the companion-way. 
silent as ghosts, bearing the arms-
chest between them. They were fol
lowed by a third man, who at once 
closed and secured the companion-
door. By the faint sheen in the sky
light, Crystal and the three men arm
ed themselves with cutlasses and 
pistols. These latter weapons were 
kept loaded, and needed but the prim
ing. Crystal put a second pistol into 
his breast. 

"Send the others aft," says he, in 
a hoarse, tremulous voice. 

The three men went forward, and, 
like shadows shaping themselves out 
of the wet-obscure, five more seamen 
gathered about the armB-chest and 
swiftly armed themselves. While 
they were doing this, Crystal softly 
closed the skylight. 

"Now," says he, speaking In a vio
lent whisper, in the manner of one 
whose hurry means life or death to 
him. "Two of you spring forward to 
close the forescuttle. On with the 
mainhatch-covers!" 

They rushed forward; the com
mands were easy of execution. Two 
covers sufficed to close down the hold 
of that little brig. One, to shelter the 
'tween-decks from the rain, was al
ready on; the other lay atop of it. In 
an Instant this was fitted in the coam-

"The pooplo are under., hatches!— 
vj the brig's mlnsl—turrenderi—it nrnsl 

com* to it, for w are ton resolved 
moat" Crystal panted, a* **opa, wttfc 
desperate lunge and 2taWJtof*ltkt 
flourish, drove the buccaneering fiend 
into the oabln. Here they bed space; 
and now, being able to see each 
other's face, each fought to kiU. 

"Back, you cowardl" screamed 
Laura, rushing at one of the men who 
was in the act of springing upon Pope. 

Too late! The fellow clipped the 
Irishman by the shirt under his long 
hair. Pope reeled, his sword passed 
through the air In a wild, idle sweep 
of glittering blade, and in the next 
moment Crystal drove his cutlass 
through his shipmate's heart 

•C a 

CHAPTER XXIII . 

Drove his cutlass through his shipmate's heart. 

Why wouldn't it be a good plan for 
the gentlemen who are trying to make 
their trotters do it in less than two 
minutes to have a strong, serviceable 
system of suction pumps rigged up 
arotai the tracks? 

L& 

Shamrock I. is to be converted into 
a schooner to carry scrap iron. This 
may not be romantic but it is an hon
est occupation and It vindicates the 
racing craft from the charge that it is j 

•at nothing except racing. | 

Pope listened breathlessly. Find
ing that Grindal paused, he said, 
"Well?" again, and Grindal replied: 

"Well, I could Bee by the men grow
ing thoughtful that it was an idea to 
'em; and then, to make 'em look a 
little more deep into my meaning, I 
tarned to and spun 'em a yarn of a 
ship's company aboard a pirate. There 
was a big treasure in the vessel, says 
I, the plunder of some eight or ten 
rich craft; and every man's share was 
'andsome? What did they do? I 
says. There went forty to that crew, 
and twenty of 'em, headed by the 
bos'un, I says, says I, ups one black 
night, secures t'others under hatches, 
seizes the ship by blowing out the 
brains of the cap'en and his mate, and 
then, next day, they turns the men 
adrift In a couple of boats, and makes 
off, each man by so doing a risln' of 
his share two or three times more 
than it was afore." 

"Good!" says Pope. 
"Of course it was a fired lie from 

beginning to end," says Grindal, "in-
wented out of your scheme. But 
there's nothing like taming an idea 
into a story to make yourself under
stood by men with intellects like 
theirn." 

The fine rain continued to fall. The 
weather promised a long, black, wet 
night. Nearly all hands were in the 
'tween-decks, under shelter. After 
holding Grindal in conversation—be
ing posted abreast of the mainmast, 
so that the man at the helm could not 
possibly hear what was said—Pope 
went below. It was about eleven 
o'clock. The cabin-lamp was dimly 
burning. He leaned upon the table 
for a minute or so, lost in reflection. A 
feeling of uneasiness possessed him. 
Had he been wise in taking Grindal 
into his confidence? But the thing 
had to bo done, and there was but one 
road to it; and after drinking a tum
bler of brandy and water, he went to 
bed. 

At a quarter before one, it still con* 
tinulng to rain had, dyeing the night 
to the complexion ef ink, three men 
came from the neighborhood of the 
caboose, and passing Crystal, descend-

ings, the strong iron bar was run 
through the staples, and the men be
low were imprisoned as securely as 
though they had been locked up in 
Newgate. The forescuttle was even 
an easier job; the two men had noth
ing to do but pull the cover over and 
close and bolt the doors. 

"See if there is any but ourselves on 
deck," shouted Crystal, and three or 
four of them started on a hunt 
through the deep shadow. 

Just then they heard a loud knock
ing on the companion door; they 
could also hear some men dimly shout
ing under the mainhatch, followed by 
several blows, dealt, maybe, with a 
handspike. 

"Guard this hatch!" shouted Crys
tal, reckless of his voice now that the 
brig was bis. And followed by two 
men, he rushed aft. 

The knocking was furious. Draw
ing his cutlass, Crystal opened one of 
the doors and Pope's figure showed, 
firmly outlined against the faint 
Illumination shed by the cabin-lamp. 

"What in hell's this?" Pope roared. 
He held a pistol and took two steps, 

thrusting with his shoulder in his fury 
to break through. With beast-like in
humanity Crystal struck Pope's hand 
a terrible blow with the flat of his 
cutlass; the pistol that was cocked, 
exploded as it leaped down the com
panion-steps. 

"Oh, God!" cried Pope. 
"The brig's ours!" Surrender, Pope, 

or you are a dead man!" thundered 
Crystal. 

In silence Pope turned and sprang 
Into the cabin, and rushod into his 
berth, followed by Crystal and two 
men. Swift as Crystal was, Pope was 
nimbler still; his agility was that of 
tne hare; before Crystal had reached 
the other's cabin, the gallant Irish 
villain had seized his sword hanging 
beside his bunk, had rounded, and was 
fighting—a figure terrible with rage, 
pain, hate. 

"Is this how you reward me, you 
bloody villain!" was all he said, and 
the blades dashed in horrid, music to 
the shrieks of Laura, who was now 
standing in her cabin door. 

The Ut t . 
Captain Pope lay dead on hia back. 

The shirt upon his heart gaped, and 
was dark with blood, and blood lay 
upon the cabin carpet close beside 
him. With her left arm thrown over 
his neck, and her black hair mingling 
with the dead man's, lay Laura Crys
tal in a swoon. Crystal had turned of 
a greenish waxen complexion, and 
his face was terrifying with the gri
maces which worked in it. 

"I had rather anything than this. He 
forced it upon me. He should have 
surrendered," he said, trembling and 
shuddering, and looking at the body 
and then at the blade of his cutlass, 
slightly streaked with the heart-blood 
of his ship-mate. 

"Pick the lady up, and put her into 
her cabin," says he, and then: "Pull 
that body into its cabin out of my 
sight." 

Crystal went to the mainhatch; 
here two armed men were on guard. 

"Is all quiet below?" said he. 
"There's been some hammering. 

They're quiet now." 
"Keep a sharp eye for your lives' 

sake, and cut down any man who at
tempts to break out," called Crystal. 

When dawn broke it had ceased to 
rain for nearly an hour. The wind 
was gone, but when the melancholy 
gray rolled smokelike out of the east 
over the sea, it disclosed a number of 
broken clouds in the northwest, with 
the orange brightness of the young 
morn reflected betwixt the edge3 of 
the vapor, and from that quarter they 
might expect the wind. 

Crystal was now in command, and 
on him the airs of the commander 
sat in formidable and savage aspect. 
He ordered two of the carronades to 
be loaded with grape and canister; 
these pieces of artillery were then run 
to the mainhatch. The half-cover of 
the hatch was lifted, and instantly 
when this was done the muzzles of 
the guns were, depressed. 

No sooner had the light of day 
fallen through the opening of the 
hatch, than half a dozen men came 
and stood under, looking up. One of 
the men was Grindal. He caught 
caught sight of Crystal, and sung up: 

"What have you shut us men down 
here for?" 

His face ran with sweat, and his 
repulsive countenance was unusually 
hideous and swollen with the helpless 
wrath and passions of hia wicked soul. 

"Your captain's dead and the ship's 
mine," answered Crystal. "Be you as 
lambs, or we'll save ourselves some 
trouble of mercy by firing into you." 

Crystal now marched on to the fore
castle with two of his men, leaving 
the mainhatch well guarded and 
everything ready for a deadly belch 
of cannon, should the men below 
prove* troublesome He opened the 
scuttle and called up Pope's servant, 
who immediately appeared blinking at 
the strong light. 

"Thomas," exclaimed Crsytal. "I 
am the commander of this brig, and 
the bulk of the crew are under 
hatches. Turn-to now and light the 
galley fire, and get breakfast for me 
and the lady and my men. And when 
you've dressed a meal and served it, 
turn-to and Ktitch Captain Pope's 
body up in a hammock, and mind ye 
put two round shot in the clews at the 
feet. But before you Btltch him up— 
I want no sight of him—overhaul his 
pockets. Now do you understand 
me?" 

The man answered "Yes." He was 
a sober-headed fellow, and perceived 
that he was in luck .as compared to 
most of the rest, and went away to 
the galley on swift legs, to make the 
best of his good fortune. 

"You can come up," shouted Crystal 
Into the scuttle. 

Three figures arrived emerging as 
though they were blind; one was the 
gunner, the second the carpenter, the 
third the cook. They began to ask 
questions; they cursed and they 
swore and for answer they were 
thrust forward with a flourish of cut
lass and a more evil menace of pis
tol, and driven by Crystal, his two 
men, and the man who had guarded 
the forecastle, down into the 'tween 
decks. 

He ordered the mainhatch to be bat
tened down while his people went to 
breakfast, one sentry then sufficing. 

(To Be Continued.) 

•v. A Very His* Italic* 
T*n*rtBu trtjMtft fr %a £ M S # 

the grand Jury investigating a* 

1¾Blair, formerly one of the Isadora 
o? sooiaT ajrt>aaJjfeat Hfe to 81 fcaala, 
llesatlhe potot of <^th from a* «*ret* 
d ^ c T m ^ i n e : i i e e w . . kit itf* 

i se .far to the- fact-that he aa* take* 
so much of the drug -that Ma •ttannh 
would not retain' H" * 

| Blair was an attorney, sntf te aattt-
tlon to a lucrative practice aatf •**» 
appointed counsel «enera) ef tt» 
world's fair, a position that netted bias' 
$18,000 a year. Handsome, napntu, a< 
member of every club in the stJr, an 
eloquent orator and apparently a aaa&< 
of the utmost integrity, »«en» re* 
fused to believe the story that vetv 
being spread around by Jams* 9. Bob* 
ert8, a former employe ef hia, la tne» 
effect that Blair bad embeaalei fMQ,»/ 
000 from on« dtent,*nd 1GM6* ***** 
another, and that he was robbtoitieast 
funds right and left, covering aa> aaa-
beulement by forgery. 

A Great "arntU" 
According to admissions ef 

of the department of the. Interior, fbs> 
investigation of the public mat aaaav 
dal, now going on in the states ef the 
'Pacific coast involves the moat tre
mendous of all governments "gnatst* 
and causes the "hot alr^afffirfc the* 
postoffice department to pale -brie* la-
sl.imiflea nee. The present investigation, 
which has been going on over fonr 
months, Is entirely Independent ef the 
Indian land* scandal, and nvrelveg 
nioneymaking transaction* te te* rx* 
lent of between $15,000,y«0 a>d t2G>-
000,000 and collusion betweea-organ-
Ized "grafters'* and state and federal 
authorities in the matter of tea* allot-
ments in some 54 forest atari ea. 
which cover altogether tMTaJOt 
acres of land. Secretary ef the Inte
rior Hitchcock alone know* the full 
extent of the frauds now anAte h> 
vestigatlon. 

J ;•*• 

It is a slow woman who cannot 
beat the fastest mare making the 
money go. 

Tlie Traat'M Pin*. 
The steel trust has adopted a 

plan, it is believed, to cow Ma em
ployes into submission and prevent a 
stTike. Fearing labor troubles at the 
Illinois Steel Co.'s p lant .at Sontil Chi
cago the open hearth department w a e 
suddenly closed down wlthsut warn* 
ing and without explanation, throwing 
1,200 men out of employment T h e 
employes laid off are greatly etseour-
«£ed. To be thrown oul of employ* 
ment ns winter 1¾ coming en, without 
knowing how long the plant Is to be 
closed, makes them uneasy. If the 
remaining 4.000 employes are forced 
out, great hardship Is predicted for 
South Chicago this winter. It Is be
lieved that the move w a s intended ris 
nn object h*sson and that shemtd* any 
trouble* arise 4,000 more men will be 
made idle. 

An increase of $10,000,000 In t h e N e j f 
York city budget for 1904 makes the 
approximate est imates $107,000.009, 

Wm. J. Bryan attempted to s a k e a) 
Democratic speech from the steps e f 
the Toledo postofltce, but be waa or
dered off by the watchman, and hia 
'.',000 auditors went wi th hisa to a 
nearby corner. 

After five respites Willard Lee, con
victed of the murder of Lila s t a y 
Suttlew, near Atlunta, Ga., deceased he> 
w a s ready to die w h e n he was tod t e 
tlie gal lows, a s the agony ef 
tulnty wan worse than death. 

A M U ^ E M I C N T * iw o»rrno>r» 
Week Ending Norembw t 

DSTBOIT—HaturdBT Matinee »t 8; 
8—1 hauuojy Olcott. Joseph Jeflfei 

LvcstM-Matinee, Wed sod Set a * ] 
15, i5, .»0 and 7.10—"Princess Ch!«.** 

WniTNBY—Matinee 10, 15, and 8toi 
10, ;0 and *)c-"The Way of t h e T r a w i 

TBUPLBTIIEATSU AND WOHDBHUA»»-After-
ni>oiis2:l&, i0oto2do; Even ags & to, ISa to Ma 

AVKNUE THEiTga--VaudevlU«*-afieru*>aa Its 
• loc and £o: Evenings life, !<>«.;2»«i 

LIVE STOCK. 

Detroit—Cattle—There was a s 
demand for Rtoekers and feeders, the 
country buyers being very plentiful, and 
this helped out. The cow trade was ac
tive and good. Cows were in aetiee de
mand at strong prices. Thursday ehevred 
the heaviest run of cattle in Detroit yards 
for many years. Choice steers sold a& 
Jt 50¾4 75; good to choice butcher steers, 
1.000 to 1.2C0 pounds, $1^4 25; light U good 
butcher steers and hellers, "M to SCO 
pounds, $3(g3 50; mixed butchers' ffct cows, 
J2 75^3 50; canners, )1 25^2; comma* hiiA% 
J2T/2 75; good shippers' bulla, $2 7108 25; 
common feeders, $2 75*33 50; gced welt* 
bred feeders, &3 25¾3 75; light sUekerS. 
$2 50<S3 00. 

Hogs—Light to good butchers, H safjs #fc 
pi£s. *5<fi5 10; light yerkers, U t t , reegas> 
$i Mu£>; stags, one-third oft. 

Sheep—Best lambs, 85 73©* ft; fair tS> 
good lambs, $4@4 50; fair to s e e * toitehe* 
sheep, «l-?6$j)3 25; culls' and f BMS. U S) 
(&2 50. . " 

Chicago'.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, 
$5 25*16 65; poor to medium. H «V4 15; 
stockers and feeder* (2 2$CH II; eowe, 
11 25$; 4 25; heifers, $2®«-; cahnere. H 2a4> 
2 40; bulls, $2@4 25; c&lvae, Um%; Texa* 
fed steers, 12 75tpV»;*j<rtpt*>rn **•*, $30. 
4 60. .-:?> "• ^ 4 i 

Hogs—Mixed and butchers, *-S50i 47%;\ 
good to choice heavy, |59$lS( Mugn< 
heavy, $4 TVco; light, |5®5 35; B«UK ef eeiea, 
*5fc5 25. 

Sheep—Good to choice wet hens, «t0t SJ;. 
fair to choice mixed, S2$i*4MfcW* feambev 
$3 2¾¾¾ 65. 

Grain, E t c 
Detroit,—Wheat No. 1 white. 1 ear t t 

87V*c; No. 2 red, 3 cars at S7^c 1 ear M K7c. 
closing normal at 87fec; December, k̂ OS 
bu. at S?*4c, 5,000 bu. at sHte, l*je> *u. a t 
£6Vic, closing 87c askod; May, la,** bu. a t 
ssvic 5,000 bu. at 86c, clcMthg aoavmel a t 
S6V£c, No. 3 red, K%c; by *ar»»la. eae cas, 
at &2V4c; 1 car at S6*c; I car' ". »o , • ear* 
at 8SV$c per bu. 

Corn—No. 3 mixed, ITc; Ne. I yaftow*! 
4SHc; do track, 2 c a n at 48%o yar ktt. 

Oats—No. 3 white spot, 1 car atjaoi Ma, 
4 white, 38c; by sample, 1 car at aJb t*v 

Rye-No . 2 spot, 1 car at Wo par fcu> 
Heans—Spot, old. H 90 nominal; Patellar, 

62 bid; November. $1 80 bid; Decesaaar aaav 
January, nominal at %1 7¾ per sex, 

Chicago.—Wheat—No.- 2 iprlaa> < 
No. 3, 7$eS3c; No. t red, n t t f e l f l a 
•No. 2, 4314044«; No. t yeliaw, «4 

Sats—NaT, 3SV: No. S white. — 
ye—No. t, Btfo. Barr 

ef#4»o; fair to abates mal t iac 
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No Use In Having Neighbors. 
"It It not uncommon," said the city 

<croiin, "tor people who live in the city 
to know nothing of their next-door 
neighbors/* 

•'For tbe land's lake!" exclaimed the 
elstUflt Relative from Pumpkinville, 
"whet's thVnse nr bavin' neighbors 
«1 yew cant git ac^^alnted an1 borrow 
things an? talk about 'em. I'd like ter 
toowr-^Jhica«o News. 

m-
$t»s Threw Things. 

The Jester—I've had a quarrel with 
my wife. 
. Clowns-Have you? What's passed 
oetween you? 

The JeBter—H'm! The clock, five 
plates and a couple of flatirons. 

One of Satan's Chief Aids. 
TJear, dear, dear!" said Dante, as 

be viewed the scenes in the infernal 
regions; "It seems to me you have en* 
largod your establishment consider
ably Ktnce I waB here before!" 

"We have/ 'said his Satanic majes
ty. ^We got along very comfortably 
unttt they invented the telephone and 
then t found It necessary to build an 
annca." 

The Wise Lover. 
"Johnny," said the young man to the 

-small boy, "has your Bister read the 
novel, 'Sweet Pauline'?'* 

"Ain't seen It in the house," answer* 
•ed the boy. 

"Good,** muttered the young man, 
with a sigh of relief. "I'd hate to use 
the love speeches in that and have 
them recognized." 

tr*ra«to*tf». OITV-AP fouMo,!.. , 
, ,_ .LUOAS Cocmrr. [•* 
' rtfinc J.CMf*** a**** **t» that bt i ____ 

^ww-f*sssutti as 
OATABM ttot«**ae«so esis ib? tte woof B*uT« 
OATABJUMCVBS. 

FBAXK J. CHEHET. 
Bwom to baler* me *«d Mbaorifeed la »jr pr*»»**, 

U»lf «to <h-r ol I*c«m&«r. A. D. \9M. 
I ""•*•• r A. W. OLEASOH, 
l!zjit Jfoiarf rub He, 
UrJl'a Catarrh Oar* hi token laterally, tod a*t* 

directly on the blood and nation* surface* of t£rf 
ty*Um. S*a4(or toactaootaii.fr**. 

Y: J. CUEXEY 4 CO., Y*leao, 0. 
Sold by all DmjBrUti, 73c. 
UaU'aVanlljr PlUa ax* to* b*K. 

A man usually blows in a kH of 
money on a b lowout 

Tom-—There are microbes on money. 
Dick—Well, my- wi fe can beat the 

world as a microbe-killer. 

Coal is abundant tbla y«ar, but very high la 
price. Tte public will be given tbe opportun
ity to pay tbe expense* ot tbe big fight of last 
year. There is only one way to evade it and get 
eoal at half price. That la to use the Rochester 
Radiator advertised in our columns. Tney 
absolutely save one -hall the fuel a* your 
money refunded. 

Jim—Miss de Styles bns ail the alrj 
of a heroine In a modern play. 

Ask You Druggist for Allen's Foot-Eass. 
"I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE recently, 

sad have just bought another supply. It 
has cured my corns, and the hot, burning 
and itching sensation in my feet which was 
almost unbearable,and I would not be with
out it now,—Mrs. W. J. Walker, Camden, 
N.J." Sold by all Druggists, 85c. 

A writer without ambition is almost 
as bad as a poet with an Idea. 

To Cure a Cold In One day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money if it fails to curs. 25c. 

Jam- Nonsense; she's perfectly re
spectable.—Baltimore Herald. 

ABB TOUR CLOTHES FADVDf 
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and make them 

white again. Large 2 oz. package, ft cents, 

The better n man gets on In the 
world tbe better off he Is. 

All creameries use butter color. 
^ hy not do as they do—use JUNB 
TINT BUTTER COLOR. 

THE MAG'C OF T H E VIOLIN. 

Lot's Wife. 
Smarte—You Bee me queer the pro

fessor. HI make him own up there's 
•one thing at least he doesn't know. 

Smarte (to professor)—Will you 
please tell me, Mr. Wyse, who was 
Cain's wife? 

.Professor—Cain's wife, Mr. Smarte, 
was Adam's daughter-in-law.—Boston 
Transcript 

Wanted Too Muoft. 
"Don't you know," said the tall man 

at tbe free lunch counter, "I'd be sat-
isfiea vlth the world if 1 could find a 
pearl in this oyster soup." 

"Some people want so much," sighed 
the tittle man. "I'd be satisfied if I 
could find an oyster. "—Philadelphia 
Record. 

Too Many In the "Raise." 
The sons of Adam were engaged in a 

warm game of poker. Suddenly Abel 
discovered he held a wonderful hand. 
"Thlu is great," he chuckled. "Now, 
I'll raise. Cain." 

But before he could do so, Adam 
came in with a switch and raised the 
dust 

From a Novel. 

"CVir hero was confused and knew 
not vhtch way to turn." 

Only Embarrassed. 
Mlua Teeter—Does that young man 

to wl>om yon Introduced me last week 
work in the weather bureau? 

He—No; why do yon ask? 
Miss Teeter—He has such a habit ot 

making observations about the 
weather. 

Relief In Sight. ' 
"Your salary isn't enough to support 

my i*augbt$r, sir." \ 
*Tm glad you've come to that con* 

elusion so oarly, •Ir.''—Detroit Free 
Pr**#. 

Us Wonderful Charm In the Hands of 
a Master Described. 

Arthur Symons thus describes the 
great violinist Ysaye as he appeared 
while playing bis instrument: "Then 
the 'Kreutzer Sonata' began and I 
looked at Ysaye as he stood, an al
most shapeless mass of flesh, holding 
the violin between his fat fingers and 
looking vaguely Into the air. He put 
the violin to his shoulder. The face 
had been like a mass of clay waiting 
the sculptor's thumb. As the music 
came an invisible touch seemed to 
pass over it; the heavy mouth and 
chin remained firm, pressed down on 
the violin, but the eyelids and the eye
brows began to move, as if the eyes 
saw the sound and were drawing It In 
luxuriously with a kind of sleeping 
ecstasy, as one draws in perfume out 
of a flower. Then, in that instant, a 
beauty which had never been in the 
world came into the world; a new 
thing was created, lived, died, having 
revealed itself to all those who were 
capable of receiving it." 

The Minister's Threat. 
There was a minister deprived of his 

pulpit who said to some of his friends 
that the action should cost a hundred 
men's lives. They understood It as 
if, being a turbulent fellow, he would 
have moved sedition; so they com
plained of him. Then he explained that 
his meaning was that if he lost his ben
efice he would practice physic and 
then he thought he should kill a bun-
1red men in time. 

LIKED HIS "NIP." 

Not a Whisky, but a Coffee Toper. 

Give coffee half a chance and with 
some people it sets its grip hard and 
fast "Up to a couple of years ago." 
says a business man of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., "I was as constant a coffee drink
er as it was possible to be, indeed, my 
craving for coffee was equal to that 
of a drunkard for his regular *nip' 
and the effect of the coffee drug up* n 
my system was Indeed deplorable. 

"My skin lacked its natural color, 
my features were pinched and my 
nevers were shattered to such an ex
tent as to render me very irritable, 1 
also suffered from palpitation of the 
heart 

"It was while In this condition I read 
an article about Postuni Food Coffee 
and concluded to try i t It was not 
long before Postum had entirely de
stroyed my raging passion for coffee 
and in a short time I had entirely 
given up coffee for delicious Postum. 

"The change that followed was BO 
extraordinary I am unable to describe 
It Suffice it to say, however, that 
all my troubles have disappeared. 1 
am my original happy self again and 
on the whole the soothing and pleas
ant effects produced by my cup of 
Postum make me feel as though I 
have been 'landed at another station.' 

"Not long ago I converted one of my 
friends to Postum and he is now as 
loud in its praise as I am." Name itr 
nished by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich. 

Look In each package for a copy of 
the famous UtUft book, "The Eoad to 
Wallvffle,M - - - •• 

A recently invented door lock has 
the keyhole in the knob of the door, 
and there is uo other keyhole. 

The assertion is made by a naturalist 
that nightingales devour ''ie drones 
of a beehive, but never molest the 
workers. 

By the use of the autl-toxlu treat
ment in diphtheria cases, of which 
there were 6500 last year la the Ixm-
don hospitals, the death rate from the 
malady has been reduced in a few 
years from over thirty to eleven per 
cent. 

A plant that yields a •sugar twenty 
times as sweet as tbe ordinary cane 
r beet sugar has been found in South 
America. Its scientific name Is Ku-
patorium rebandium; ft is an herb that 
;,TOWS eight to twelve inches high, and 
its saccharine matter is not ferinent-
ible. 

A Paris physician has noted the hour 
of death of 2880 personage of all ages 
in a mixed population, and during a 
period of several years. The maxi
mum hour of death is from 5 to (J a. m., 
the minimum from 9 to 11 n. in. In 
tho first case the mortality is forty 
per cent, greater than the average, 
and in the latter six and oue-half per 
cent. less. From 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
iu the day the mortality is not high, 
and the most fatal hours are from 3 to 
0 in the morning. 

The river basin of the Thames, with 
an nrea of only 5244 square miles, 
r.nks into insignificance when com
pared with the Mississippi, having 
the largest drainage area of the rivers 
of North America, amounting to 1,244,. 
000 square miles, which,' in its turn, 
is exceeded by two river basins iu 
South America, namely the La Plata 
with a basin of 1,600,000 square miles, 
and the Amazon with a basin of about 
2,250,000 square miles, the largest in 
the world. 

In the Medical World, Dr. Moses de
scribes a novel method of removing 
a fish bone crosswise from the throat. 
The bone was too low to be reached 
by any forceps at hand, and the au
thor recalled a method of procedure 
told him by an old doctor who had 
boon taught by a boy, namely, to tie 
a string in the eye of a smooth but
ton and have the patient swallow 
the button, edgewise of course, and 
draw the button back by the string. 
This was done and the bone 'was 
promptly dislodged. 

( An effort 1* being made In Englana 
J to raise sufficient money foi the erec

tion of a memorial to John- Kaj, tbe 
inventor- «* thf ••fly shuttle,^ In every 
loom before His time the shuttle was 
passed by hand through the warp from 
one side to the other. The Invention 
about doubled the capacity of the 
operation, and the innovation aroused 
the in* of the weavers to such an ex
tent that Kay was made the victim 
of a mob attack at one time, and his 
home and property destroyed. He died 
in poverty, and the location of bis 
grave is unknown. 

The authorities of the biology depart-
msnt of Missouri University have es
tablished a rat farm. Pure white rats 
will be used entirely for breeding, and 
a part of the biology building has been 
especially equipped for the rearing and 
care of the rodents. The rats are to 
be used for experiments with poisons 
and dissecting. The white breed baa 
been found the most desirable. Cats 
were formerly used Instead, but the 
town's supply of felines has been ex
hausted. The students, under rover 
of darkness, enticed them away from 
t e Columbia households and concealed 
them at the university. 

Red-Tap* Ab*tmtlt!e*» 

The Deutsche Juristenzeitung re
cords the following instance of Prus
sian red tape: A woman who legally 
disappeared from her home was le
gally adjudged dead after a time. 
Three years later she reappeared, 
proved her identity beyond a doubt and 
demanded a passport and other legal 
documents which Germans are re
quired to possess. The authorities, 
however, refused to give her the docu
ments, declaring that legally she was 
dead, nud the law courts decided that 
she could not appeal against tbe rul
ing that she was dead, because too 
great an interval had elapsed for an 
appeal to be allowable. The courts of 
appeal upheld this decision, so that 
the unfortunate woman Is r.tlll dead, 
though very much alive to the absurdi
ties of red tape.—London Tit-Bits, 

' ! » • % 

AFFAIRS 
• • * * * ' ' 
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SYSTEMATIZE HOUSEWOUK. 

As a matter of fact, and % sad mat
ter of fact at that, the vast majority 
of women have not learned to maln> 
their brains save their heels. They 
have not learned that in the home reg
ular methods are as necessary as in 
any other occupation. Some thorough 
housewives spend half an hour every 
morning planning the work of the day. 
They contend that by doing BO they 
gain the half hour twenty times over, 
not counting the amount of wear and 
tear on the brain and nervous system 
that is obviated by this methodical 
way of doing their work. 

CLEANING LACE CURTAINS. 
Pin a sheet on the carpet, then, over 

the sheet scatter dry Indian meal and 
borax mixed in the proportion of one 
cupful of meal to one teaspoonful of 
powdered borax. Over tbe sheet pin 
a curtain, and over the curtain scat
ter the mixture; then another curtain, 
then more mixture, until all the cur
tains are pinned down and all strewn 
with the meal and borax. Now pull 
out all the pins, and roll up in a com
pact roll, so that the sheet shall covet 
all. Law this roll away to season for 
two or three weeks, then shake out 
your curtains.—Woman's Home Com
panion. 

A Lars* Oil Painting. 

A wagon load of rusty horseshoes or 
a truckload of whalebone are not uu-
common sights in the streets of lower 
Manhattan, but a truck containing a 
siuglc oil painting of large proportions, 
uncovered to the gaze of thousands, is 
rather more rare. Such a load came 
down Broadway a few days ago. The 
frame of the painting was fully six 
feet high and long in proportion, and 
UK> canvas bore the picture of one of 
the noted ocean liners, sailing along 
with the proverbial "bone In her 
teeth," under a sky as blue as tur
quoise. The truck stopped before a 
steamship office, and four men who 
had held tbe painting in position dur
ing the journey carried it with much 
tlTort through the doorway 

CONCERNING TABLES. 
{ Taken all in all,' the square table 
j with solid centre support and corner 
j legs that are strong without ueing 

"lumpy" and graceful without orna
ment, is the best for general use. A* 
dining room and library furniture 
yields far less to the influence of fash
ion than does that for ihe drawing 
room, it should be selected ?or its rich 
woods, its fine construction, its solid
ity and character. All cheap vulgari
ties of ornament should be eschewed, 
and especially that which is glued on. 
Rough carving is least objectionable, 
though a handsomely grained wood 
with no ornament save its own fine 
coloring is far richer. Two favorite 
woods for heavy dining room and li
brary tables are oak and mahogany. 
The former is toned in golden, dark 
oak, Flemish brown, or cathedral 
green, and * in seen either In a high 
shellac or u wax finish. The favorite 
width for a library table is thirty-
four inches; for the dining table, from 
forty-five to fifty-four inches.—F--» 
Der's Bazar. 

A man is a woman's natural pro
testor: By marrying her, he protects 

J lu>r from the title of "old maid." 

OIAJMBIA GRAPMOPI10NES 
Reproduce all kinds of music perfectly 

Not necessary to learn to play any instrument 

Columbia Disc <ira|>bot>bone& 
$15, $20, $30 

J 

Columbia Cylinder tirapho|>hon€& 
$S to $100 

^ 

COLUMBIA RECORDS 
f i t any make o f Talking Machine 

M N D rOK rutt CATALOflUf 15, containing list of vocal quartettes, trios, duets, solos, 
and selections for band, orchestra, cornet, clarionet, piccolo, xyiopbooe, e t c 

DISCS—Seven loch 

50 cents each 

$5 a dozen 

DISCS—Ten Inch 

$1 each 

$lt a dozen 

BLACK SUPER-HARDENED 
Columbia High S|>eed Moulded Records 

MAND NEW PROCESS MAND NEW BECOMS 
Beautiful quality of tone 

More dorabic 1ban any other wax record 

25 CENTS EACH; $3 a dozen 
for sale by dealers cvcry*tore and by tbe 

Columbia Phonograph Company 
WSMCCTS AIM Leaders HI tbe TAMUBQ nacblee Art 

We bays Mir own stores la ov«r twentv-flve cities In tbe t'nftcd .Mates and 

37 Grand River Avenue, DETROIT, MICH* 

http://toactaootaii.fr**
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Clothing That Is 

Satisfactory 
That's the blessing distinct

ion our customers enjoy. All 
the excellence'of the best cus
tom tailors work for half the 
tailor's price—far and away dif
ferent from the ordinary—from 
the other stores. Comparison 
shows it 

Fabric, Fit and Workman
ship is the best that skilled 
workmen can produce, while 
the style is always in fashion's 
foremost rank. 

Stilts and Overcoats 
$5 to $30 

S T A E B b E R & WUBRTH, Ann Arbor. 

SOUTH HA&IOH. 
Alfred Morgan and wife were guests of 

F . N. Burgess and wife Sunday. 

Miss Daisy McCavil of Anderson, is vis-
.iting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bland this week. 

Sylvester Stevens of Manitoba, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bland Sr. last 
Sunday, 

Miss Grace Wright closed a successful 
term of school in the Younglove district 
last Friday. 

Chas. Morteson of Lansing, is putting in 
rye on Mr. Kenyon's farm, formerly 
the old Burgess place. 

KOBTH LAKE. 
Mrs. James Reilly is no better. 

William Witty is some better this week. 

Miss Edna Reade is home on a two 
weeks vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph of Webster, spent 
Sunday at this place. 

There will be a pumpkin-pie social at 
the home of George Webb on Friday even
ing of this week. 

Mr, and Mrs, R, C. Glenn are in Ken-
iuckey this week looking after their inter
est in the oil wells. 

Miss Gertrude Mills of Stockbridge, 
spent Sunday under the parental roof. 

Miss Mitha Rogers of Gregory, was the 
guest of Miss Nellie Judson, last week. 

Eugene and Viola Joslin of Howell 
were guests of their father here Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Miss R s e Harris has returned home 
from Chelsea where she has been working 
the past month. 

Rev. Palmer and wife of Whitmore 
Lake, were guests of relative* and friends 
here the past week. 

Rev. Crawford of Detroit, will preach in 
the Presbyterian church next Sunday 
morning at 10 :30 o' clock. 

School dosed Friday Ult for the faU va
cation, 

Fred Lake and wife of Marion, Her-
bert Schoenhals and family of Howell, 
and Jay Stanton and wife of Webster, 
were all Sunday guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Lake. 

WE8TKAEI0V. 
Mrs. Wm. Bland spent Sunday with her 

parents. 
Lyle Got ton is soon to attend school at 

Big Rapids. 

Mrs. W. H. Smith is entertaining a 
friend from Canada. 

Mrs. Geo. Bland J r . spent a few days 
with her invalid father laat week. 

Mrs. A. J . Wiihelm spent a few days 
here looking after the interest of her farm. 

Quarterly meeting will be held t this 
place the fifth and sixth of December. 
President of the conference will be here. 

Miss Purdy McDowell closed a success
ful term of school Friday afternoon with 
Halloween social in the evening. All en
joyed themselves. 

TTrTADLXLA. 
Uma May is very sick with scarlet fever. 

Daniel Scripter and wife are visiting 
friends in White Oak. 

Miss Lottie Walker of Plainfleld, called 
•n friends in town last week. 

Mrs. Lyman Hadley and Mrs. Emmet 
Hadley were in Chelsea Monday. 

Mrs. Mima Watson and Miss Mabel 
Martsuff visited in Chelsea Saturday. 

Miss Bessie Lane of Howell, spent Sat
urday and Sunday under the parental roof, 

George Miller and wife of Iosco, were 
guests of George Hoyland and wife Mon
day. 

EAST PUTNAM. 
Miss Clella Fish is home from Bancroft 

for a two weeks vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Myers of Fenton, 
visited at Wirt Hendee's over Sunday. 

J . W. Sweeney and wife of Chilson, 
were guests af friends in this'place Sunday. 

Burr Fitch who has been spending sev
eral month in the U. P. returned home 
this week. 

Mrs. R. W. Lake returned Saturday 
from a three mouths sojourn with relatives 
in New York. 

Miss Nella Fish is home again after an 
extended visit with friends at Fowlerville, 
Fenton and Bancroft. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Markey of Ann 
Arbor, visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert H c*s 
the last of last week. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Stocking and Mrs. 
Wm. Bagley, of West Branch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hicks of Jackson, and W. D. 
Thompson of Durand, who were called J 
to Pinckney on account of the burial of 
their father, Wm. Thompson, spent last 
week with their sister, Mrs. James Fitch 
of this place. 

ANDERSON. 
Lee Carr of the U. of M. was home over 

Sunday. 

Wirt Barton has gone to Ypsilanti to at
tend school. 

Miss Jnlia Leek of Highland, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Wm. J . Durkee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas . Marble spent a few 
days last week with relatives in Lansing. 

Grandma Wilson is quite ill, having had 
two strokes of paralysis. Dr. Brown of 
Stockbridge, is attending her. 

The Halloween social at Mrs. Hinchey's 
last Friday night was well attended and 
everybody reported a good time. 

Mrs. E. J . Durkee and daughter Ethel, 
and Mrs. Nora Singleton attended a birth
day party at Ed Cranna's at Gregory Fri
day. Mrs. Durkee stayed and visited rel
atives. 

2 Julia Pangborn went to Howell on bu
siness, Saturday, and on her way home vis
ited at her brother-in- aw, Mr. Smith. 
Clyde Smith returned home with her Sun
day from'Hamburg. 

The Dispatch 

UNTIL JAN. 1, 1904 
For Only 

10 CENTS 10 
Tell Your Friends 

F. L. ANDREWS & CO., PTJBB. 

PINCKNEY, MICH. 
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PUTNAM AND HAMBURG FARM
ERS' CXUB. 

WONDER-GARLAND 
For SOFT COAL. 

Greatest 
Soft Goal Heater 
ever made. 

Smokeless 
Sootless 

Operation 
fully guaranteed 
in every respect. 

SELF-FEEDING 

Unusually large 
mica illumination 

Double-Heater attachment for heating room up-stalrs. 
Cost of Kiel l e u 'than ten cents for twenty-four hours. 

•tev* oan be seen In operation at store of 

R E A S O N ' S H A R D W A R E . 

The Putnam and Hamburg Farmers' 
Club met at the home of John VanFleet 
Saturday, Oct. 31. After dinner the 
meeting was called to order by 2nd vice 
president, P. V. Coniway, and opened by 
singing from the Rural Songster. 

After the Secy, report and reports of 
different committees, the following pro
gram was listened to: 

Select reading by Mrs. Leal Sigler, fol
lowed by a recitation given by Fannie 
Swarthout in a pleasing way. Reading by 
Mrs. Francis on Practical House-keeping; 
solo, You are my Guiding Star, by I r a 
Placeway; Select reading by Adda Kice ; 
Solo, Love's Old Sweet Song, by Florence 
Andrews. The question box received due 
attention. 

The next meeting will be held at Ed . 
McCluskey's the last Saturday in Nov. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

Do not forget the lecture i'riday 
evening. 

Send the DISPATCH to some frieud 
until Jan. 1—only 10 cents. 

Messrs. Rix and Teachout and wives 
of Vassar are guests ot Wm. Wilcox 
and Edwin sayles and families. 

In behalf of the Aid Society, I wish 
to thank the merchants of Howell, 
Brighton, Pinckney and Chilson for 
the generous way in which they con* 
tributed for our fair held at Chilson, 
Thursday afternoon and evening. 
The merchants booth represented 
every line of business and attracted 
much attention. We thank all who 
contributed and helped to make our 
fair a sncoatb from which we netted 
eighty five dollars. 

Adda B. Kice, Pres. 
No. Hamburg Ladies' Aid. 

DAYTON THE JEWELER, 
Ik 

I shall remain lit P inckney for 
some t ime to come and as us
ual shall be prepared to do al l 
kinds of Repairing, 

Special S a l e ! 
In order to r e d u c e my barge S t o c k 

Of- Watches, 
1 wil l se l l t h e m at bargains. 

We Have the Best Made, 

Call and See Them. 

DAYTON. THE JEWELER 
r W^WWT^TW 

The Detroit Free Press has just tak
en another step in advance by adding 
a mammoth 4-color Gogs perfecting 
press to their a lready emmense p l a n t . 
In addit ion to producing the colored 
supplement ot the Free Press it will 
be utilized in the product ion of other 
features which may be in t roduced , in 
an effort to main ta in the high s tand-
ard of excellence. T h i s innovat ion 
marks a long str ide forward in the 
annals of Michigan jou rna l i sm , the 
Free Press being the first paper in the 
state to install such a machine. 

4 
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Business Pointers. 
* 

Anyone having gasoline lamps that 
need c.caning or repairing can -get 
the same done in first class shape by 
leaving word at Teeple Hardware 
Store. I am also agent for the Ann 
Arbor lamp. 

L. H. BARTON. 

Ladies don't fail to attend Jackson 
& Oadwells Great Spec.al Cloak and 
Fur Sale Tuesday and Wednesday 
Nov. 10 and 11, this is your oppor
tunity to buy a swell new Cloak or 
Fur at low prices. 

COMING AUCTIONS. 

Wishing to settle with the heirs of 
the late A. S. Montage, the administra
tor A. A. Mohtague, will sell at public 
auction on the premises, one mile 
north of Gregory on Tuesday, Nov. 
10, personal property of said estate. 
Lunch at noon. F. E. Ives auction
eer. 

F O B 1AIJB. 

Fine Wool Rams. 
F. A. BARTON, Anderson. 

W A I T B D . 

To rent a farm of about 100 acres. 
Good references. Enquire at this of
fice. 

FOB SAUB. 

For Sale at my residence six miles 
southwest of Pinckney, one brood sow 
and seven pigs; and ,three sows with 
rive pigs each; also one good work 
horse. O. P. NOAH. 

Haying decided to quit farming, 
H. M. Padley will sell his stock, farm-
tools and a quantity of household 
goods on his farm, 2 miles west of 
Chubbs Corners, and five north of 
Pincknev, on Friday, Nov. 13 at 10 
o'clock a. m. Lunch at noon. L N. 
Fish beck auctioneer. 

All of above sales at the usual terms 
with one years time at 6 per cent. 

To day, Thursday is the date of the 
auction sale ot the pei >onal property, 
of thi' late bVancis Reason, on the 
farm one miie north of Anderson. 
Terms 9 months at 5 per cent. 

NOT1CJB. 

We are HOW ready to maue cider, 
and grind feed or buckwheat in fine 
shape. A few hundred bushel crates 
for sale at the Unadilla Mills. 

Wm. LAVEROCK. 

Standard Delaine Rams registered. 
To be sold at farmers prices, 
t 44 S. E. BARTOIT. 

We will make cider any time you 
bring your apples. Oar mill is in 
good shape to do the best of work. 

BXBT H001 

FOR SAJLB. 

We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign 

PATENTS 
Bead model, sketch or photo of invention for 

patentability. For fra 

TRADE-MARKS 
free report on 
How to Secure 
Patent* and 

For free book 
write 

to 

GASNOW 
Opposite U. & Patent 

WASHINOTON D.C. 

Farm of 62} acres, in good state of 
cultivation. Good buildings. Terms 
reasonable. Inquire of W. A. Oarr. 

Strength and vigor of good food 
duly digested. "Force", aready to 
serve wheat and barley fojd, adds no 
burden but sustains, nourishes, inyig-
c rates. 

New Milch Cow 
FOB SALE 

Inqut * of Wm. A, SPROUT, 
I Andonotu 
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